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SGA allocates
$319,000 for
student groups
By Morgan Ashton
SGA reporter

The Student Government Association approved a
front-end budgeting plan for major university
organizations after about two hours of deliberation
during its weekly Tuesday meeting.
The SGA passed the budget package, by voice vote.
The plan must go to the SGA executive council for
final approval before it is officially enacted.
At the meeting. Converse Senator Nanci Campbell
introduced an amendment to the plan, that gave $400
to the Panhellenic council. It was also passed by the
Senate.
In keeping with Campbell's amendment, $200 was
taken from each of the budgets of the Interfraternity
Council and Chrysalis, the student literary magazine,
to fund the increase.
taken, some SGA
After the final vote
pleased
at the outcome
representatives said they
of the budget session.
"I think it went grejrf," SGA Legislative Vice
President Kathy Sayko said. "I think that certain
groups weren't totally discriminated against that have
been in the past."
Compared to last year, "it was easy. It was real
easy," SGA Secretary Stacy Summers said.

See BUDGET page 2 ►
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Flash Flood

When JMU maintenance workers cleared a drain in the northwest corner of
Wednesday, the lot was flooded with up to three and a half feet of water.
Harrisonburg tow trucks moved cars to S-lot behind Anthony-Seeger Hall
the maintenance lot beside S-lot. Campus police officer Bob Baker said
probably would pick up the towing costs.

Y-lot
Four
and
JMU

Soviets trying tope more open, official says
By Alessandra Griffiths
staff writer

The Soviet Union today is undergoing
many substantial changes in an effort to
create a more open society, said the
second highest ranking Soviet embassy
official here Wednesday.
"This is the policy of Glasnost, a
policy of openness," said Alexander
Potemkin, cultural attache to the Soviet
embassy in Washington D.C.
Potemkin spoke to a standing room
only audience in Grafton-Stovall
Theatre. He was invited by the JMU
Russian Studies Club and the Student
Government Association.

"The media is in the front row in the
fight for democratization in the Soviet
Union," Potemkin said. Circulation of
magazines and newspapers has increased
and "they are discussing almost
everything," he said.
This goes back to the policy of
Glasnost, which in its literal translation
means "voiceness," not "openness" as
thought by many, he said.
"The time is ripe for the Glasnost
policy," Potemkin said. "The country
was not ready for such dramatic changes
in [Nikita] Khrushchev's time. [Soviet
leader Mikhail] Gorbachev is much
more popular than Khrushchev because

he is a dynamic leader. Even the
intellectuals like Gorbachev, and they
lead much of the public opinion."
Potemkin also said the United States
and the Soviet Union have a lot of
similarities.
"The young people today don't want
to live with nuclear weapons anymore,"
Potemkin said.
After reading reports in American
newspapers and in the Soviet media, "I
was really impressed with the
seriousness in which nuclear arms
negotiations take place," he said.
"The question of disarmament is
probably the most important question

of our time, and the Soviet Union is
interested in proposals."
Gorbachev has been trying to
dramatically reach proposals in this area
since his first days in office, Potemkin
said.
In January 1986, Gorbachev made a
proposal to completely eliminate all
nuclear weapons throughout the world,
he said.
"The Soviet Union does not want
to live with nuclear weapons anymore,"
Potemkin said. "This sounds very
simple but it is not always easy to

See SOVIET page 2 >•
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Guest
CQtiririst

Syndicated columnist Janes J. Kilpatrick
came tocampusTuesday to discuss the
merits of the U.S. Constitution.

Energetic
educator

Dr. Joanne Gaboin teaches her
classes with an enthusiasm that
rubs oft on tier students.
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The 1987-88 budget includes an 8.06 percent cut
from last year's funds for the SGA. Black Student
Alliance funds were cut by 8.46 percent, and the Breeze
budget was cut by 2 percent from last year.
Budgets for the Interhall Council, the Commuter
Student Council and the Panhellenic council also were
cut
The finance committee's plan raises last year's
budgets for the Interfratemity Council, the Honor
Council, Chrysalis, the Bluestone and the University
Program Board.
Although the increases were granted to some of the.

organizations, they usually turned out to be less than
the amounts requested.
The largest budget increase went to the Honor
Council, whose budget increased 32 percent
The Honor Council estimated their budget needs at
$5,915 before the senate meeting. Neither the senate
nor the finance committee made any cuts in the
estimate.
The finance committee devised the final budget plan,
dividing the $319,000 student activities fee account
among 11 campus organizations, in committee
meetings prior to Tuesday's SGA meeting.
The budget took about five days to formulate, said
finance committee chairwoman Maria Duncan.
During the meeting the senate also took action on

Soviet

► (Continued from page 1)

understand simple things. The main
difference is that the United States feels
the need for some nuclear weapons for
deterrence."
The Soviet Union is hopeful that an
agreement can eventually be reached in
this field and is "very interested that
someday such an approach will be made
on the American side," he said.
Officials in Moscow have made
several attempts to reach an agreement
but have always been turned down by
American officials, he said.
Several ideas for eliminating both
short and long-range nuclear missiles
have been proposed by the Soviets,
Potemkin said.
"These conceptions were a dramatic
proposal on behalf on Gorbachev in

order to make things easier for Secretary
of State George Schultz," he said.
"Gorbachev is ready to come to this
country as soon as possible to sign
such an agreement, probably not only
on this subject but on other fields too.
"Nobody will be able to construct the
second Noah's ark so we think it is
realistic to look at the statistics and do
something to prevent it [a nuclear war]
from happening," Potemkin said.
When Soviet-American relations are
considered, it is important to look at
the broad spectrum of issues, he said.
Issues of disarmament, regional
conflicts, broad bilateral relations and
cultural exchanges must be taken into
account, he said.
Potemkin also said cultural activities
are essential to developing positive
relations between the superpowers.

CORRECTIONS
• Dr. William Lee is on professional election made up more than a quarter of
sabbatical as a distinguished professor the 8,283 JMU students who are
at the Juliard School of Music in New registered to vote. Misleading
York. He was the first dean of the information was printed in the April 9
school of fine arts, and later provost at issue of The Breeze.
the University of Miami, Fl. •Chris Eckl's name was mispellcd in a
Misleading information was printed in correction in the April 9 issue of The
Breeze. Sorry Chris, we tried.
the April 6 issue of The Breeze.
•Iowa State University's mascot was
•The 2392 students who voted in this misidentified in the April 9 issue of
years Student Government Association The Breeze.
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the following bills:

The SGA also passed a bill of opinion proposed by
Greek Senator Bob Houston which calls for fair
representation to be given to any group on campus
that is opposed to the SGA's stand on an issue.
The following bills of action were referred to
committees:
•Houston also proposed making the legislative vice
president an unofficial, non-voting member of the
legislative action committee. The bill was referred to
the internal affairs committee.
•Gifford Senator Eric Snow proposed placing
change machines in each campus residence hall. The
bill was referred to the student services committee.

"The cultural exchange is the most
visible part of Soviet-American
relations," Potemkin said. "It has great
potential to bring us together. It
informs us better, and it helps us
develop mutual respect. It is the best
instrument for a better understanding,"
he said.

events. But all this won't help us if we
don't reach an agreement on arms
control."

Potemkin said the success of cultural
exchanges depends on whether the
superpowers can reach an arms control
agreement.
"We need to create a much better
atmosphere in which we can live with
each other," Potemkin said. "We need
to stress the exchange of cultural

The situation between the
superpowers already has moved in a
"proper direction," but conflicts will
still arise in the future as long as the
superpowers feel threatened by each
other, he said.
"We are living in a peaceful time and
we think we can pull through with
Glasnost," Potemkin said. "Some
people will never want change," but the
majority does, because they are young
and they are drawing from past
experience and history, he said.
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Commission rejects drop/add changes
By Mike Wilson
managing editor

"The students would not agree on that
alternative," she said. "We found there
was no better alternative than the one
that we have now."
The motion to kill the proposal was

Despite attempts by the Faculty
Senate to shorten the drop/add period,
students next year will still be allowed
to drop classes in the ninth week of the
semester.
A proposal to shorten the drop/add
period from eight and a half weeks to
five weeks was taken off the table and
killed by the Commission on
Undergraduate Studies Tuesday.
Ann-Marie Johnson, administrative not passed unanimously but it did
vice president of the Student receive a fairly substantial portion of
Government Association, said "There the voice vote, said Dr. Robert Shapiro,
are problems with it [eight and half chairman of the undergraduate studies
weeks], but there's going to be commission.
problems with any system." Johnson
"I'd rather have the students and
was a member of a student and faculty faculty be happy than fighting over an
subcommittee that was set up to study issue that, perhaps, isn't worth fighting
the issue.
over," Shapiro said about the drop/add
The
only
alternative
the period. "I don't feel that this is the issue
subcommittee could come up with was we ought to go to war over."
to keep the length of the period the
In other business, the commission
same, but to limit the number of drops passed a proposal which would require
a student could have over four years, that "all students at JMU will have a
Johnson said.
foreign language proficiency at least at

the intermediate level," Shapiro said.
The students on the commission
asked to defer the requirement at the last
meeting so they could study the issue
more closely, he said.

"I dont feel this is the issue we ought
to go to war over."
— Robert Shapiro
"They came back with a positive
response, and that [language
requirement] passed unanimously,"
Shapiro said.
"We suspect that many of them
[students] will come to JMU with that
level of proficiency," he said. "I don't
think it really means that they are
going to have to take extra courses
because some of them won't have to
take any courses at all" to reach the
required level.
Also at the meeting, the commission
accepted a 20-page liberal studies report
which states that JMU is going to

"revise and upgrade the curriculum,"
Shapiro said.
The report is not "prescriptive," he
said. It does not state exactly how the
liberal studies curriculum will be
changed.
"Every new course that comes into
the liberal studies program will have to
be approved through university
channels, including one new channel,
and that's a permanent liberal studies
committee," Shapiro said.
He said he hopes that all general
studies courses "will be looked at and
upgraded and ... just brought up to
date."
The name of general studies will be
changed to liberal studies.
Shapiro said he hopes the changes
will take affect by the fall of 1989.
"The class of students that we are
getting now are very much different
from the class of students we got when
the old liberal studies program was
developed.
"It's time to upgrade to meet the
challenge that the students are
presenting us with," Shapiro said.
i,

isbanded
Phi Mu sorority decides to end university recognition
By Ann Cremlns
writer
JMU will no longer recognize Phi Mu sorority as
a university organization beginning May 7.
Phi Mu president Kelly Ledman announced at a
special Panhelienic meeting last Thursday that the
sorority's members decided March 28 to disband the
JMU chapter. The sorority decided to close because
©f a lack of members to occupy vacancies in the Phi
Mu house on Greek Row.
Phi Mu sisters will automatically become sorority
alumnae on May 7.
"After 27 years of existence on campus, the
Gamma Theta chapter of Phi Mu voted to close,"
Ledman said. "We did not lose our house, nor was^
our charter pulled We made this decision."
The sorority voted to disband after meeting with
the Office of Student Affairs, Phi Mu alumnae and
the national Phi Mu council
ling the house has been an ongoing problem
e last couple of years simply becuaae of low
bership," Ledman said. "We've been on
ig probation."
Mu received a letter from the Office of
put Affairs on March 21 inforrmng them they
\i fill vacancies in their house by March 28, or
m a $100 fine per vacancy.
"That gave us a week to fill it up with «&ly 13
sisters return Jig next fall," Ledman said.
iouse on Greek Row can accomodate up to 28
residents.
' TTie student affairs oifice extended the deadline to
DWi \M» AlA '• -..

't...

-'-. -..

or be forced to leave their house.
"The real reason we decided to do this now was so
we could move off with our heads held high,"
Ledman said. "We did not w$nt to risk humiliation
later.
"We understand mat they [Student Affairs] had to
do that," Ledman said. "We dont have any bad
feelings towards them at all."
Phi Mu realized not having a house would
decrease chances of attracting new members at next
fall's formal rush.
"We were told that we had to pledge 25 women
next fall or the university would pull our charter,"
Ledman said.
With only 13 returning members next fall, Phi
Mu would be unable to have enough members to
compete with the eight other sororities who have
significantly higher memberships.,
Panhelienic estimates that hundreds of women
will participate in, sorority rush next fall. During
rush, each sorority must designate at least five
members to be rush counselors. Ledman said this
would further reduce the number of sisters who
cpuld host the large number of women visiting at
one time during rash social functions.
Beth Christian, Panhelienic rush chairwoman and
a member of Phi Mu, said that under those
circumstances, it would have been almost
impossible for Phi Mu to hold a successful fall
rash.
"We figured it out and it would have been about
56 [rushees] 19 one sister," Christian said.
Ledman agreed that there would not be enough
members intere
n Phi Mu

which would make rushing 25 women difficult
Mike Way, acting associate director of student
affairs, said he was surprised by Phi Mu's decision.
"Obviously, it must be very difficult for them tb
compete against other sororities with a vastly larger
membership," Way said
The university has not decided who will live in
the Phi Mu house next year. Way said.
"If the time comes when Panhelienic decides
another sorority is needed, nationals will be invited
and Phi Mu's will be dne of them," Way said.
Phi Mu alumnae will concentrate on raising funds
for the chapter when it recolonizes, Ledman said.
The sorority hopes to recolonize in six to eig!
years.
While reading another announcement at Ft
Greek Sing, Ledman, surrounded by Phi Mu a _
and alumnae said, "After many tears and m|
sorrow, we concluded that folding would be in
best interest," she said.
She thanked the audience of Greeksfor their
support, and reminded them of how special it is
be a member of a Greek organization.
"Be glad that you are fortunate enough to be part
of such a special organization," she said. "Do
takelt for granted."
-«
Christian says the remaining sisters plan to stayj
close while focusing their attention on other JMU
activities
"We si
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Columnist praises, adores Constitution
By Martin Romjue
news editor

The U.S. Constitution is a
"wonderful document" that came from
an "eruption" of great minds, said
syndicated columnist James J.
Kilpatrick here Tuesday.
"It is a work of English composition,
that excites your admiration, as well as
your obedience," Kilpatrick said.
"Except for a couple of minor repairs, I
think the Constitution should be left as
it is."
At the Convocation Center Tuesday
evening, Kilpatrick spoke about the
Constitution, its language and its
bicentennial celebration.
Kilpatrick's political column is
syndicated in 530 newspapers. He is a
former reporter and editor of the
Richmond News Leader, and has
covered the White House, Congress, the
Supreme Court, and almost every
poltical convention since 1952.
Kilpatrick theorized that the
Constitution came about from an
"eruption" of political genius that has
occurred periodically throughout world
history.
"Genius in any field, erupts like
volcanoes, and then subsides,"
Kilpatrick said. He compared the
Constitution founders'political genius
to that of the philosophers who lived
during the ancient Greece, Rome and
Renaissance periods.
"We were fortunate enough, to have
just exactly such an eruption of political
genius, in these cold, pitiful colonies of
the English empire, starting around
1750 and going on for a century until
the death of John Calhoun," he said.
"Suddenly mere came together at that
session in Philadelphia these intellects,
these minds, these wonderful political
innovators, who set out to fashion the
defunct Articles of Confederation,"

Kilpatrick said..
The Constitution's separation of
powers can be compared to the great
cathedrals of Europe, Kilpatrick said.
"We came out of it [the
Constitutional convention] with a
Constitution that is architecturally
beautiful," he said.
The powers of the executive,
legislative and judicial branches are like
three great naves, "each of them
strengthening, reinforcing and
buttressing the other," he said.
"We rested this great Cathedral of our
fathers upon two great stones, one of
them the principle of federalism, the
other the principle of separation of
powers."
Kilpatrick said another part of the
beauty of the Constitution is that
"every time you find a power that is
delegative, you will find a restrictive
one."
Kilpatrick marveled at the youth of
the Constitution's founders and how
they were able to put the document
together in just four months.
"I've grown old in politics, and it is
hard to believe that this Constitution
was fabricated by men so young," he
said.
However, the Constitution today is
quite different from the time of its
founders, Kilpatrick said.
"We no longer have in essence the
Constitution we are commemorating
now 200 years later," he said. "But
still, in its structure, the house of our
fathers is still as they built it."
The Constitution has been amended
26 times and effectively amended by the
Supreme Court many times, Kilpatrick
said.
"Now there is a considerable urge to
tamper with the Constitution again," he
said, referring to the proposed
Washington D.C. representation

Staff photo by ELIZABETH MYERS
James Kilpatrick said, "I love the Constitution."
amendment, ERA, and amendments
concerning school prayer and a balanced
budget.
Kilpatrick doubts there will ever be a
Constitutional convention similar to
the one 200 years ago.
"Many of the petitions from the
states are now more than 10-years-old,"
he said. "They have lost that
contemporaneous sense, which I think
the courts would find essential to the
validity of the petitions.
The Constitution should generally
remain unchanged because of its proven
durability.
Critics of the Constitution have been
proved wrong, and "it has held up over
all these years," Kilpatrick said. "I
suppose if I put my mind to it, I could
find a few areas where the Constitution
could be amended.
"We should put the worry about

having another Constitutional
convention somewhere around number
99 or 100."
Kilpatrick also said the Constitution
appeals to him as a writer and literary
critic.
"It is just wonderful to see how the
words of the Constitution fit together,"
he said, complimenting the precise,
tight grammar of the 5,000 word
document.
The number of words in the
Constituiton are "significantly less than
what it takes the Pentagon to define the
standards of a Christmas fruitcake," he
said.
"I love the Constitution," Kilpatrick
said. "I love it as a writer, I have been
writing about it all of my life, and I
expect to continue writing about it for a
long time to come. It has served us for
200 years, and by God's grace it will
serve us for hundreds of years to come."

Kilpatrick says student poiitical interest waning
By Martin Romjue
news editor
Interest in political issues among college students
has declined since the Vietnam era, said syndicated
columnist James Kilpatrick in an interview with
reporters Tuesday evening at the Convocation
Center.
"It's not exactly apathy that I find on most of the
campuses I visit, but it's a kind of lack of interest,"
Kilpatrick said. "I don't find that college students in
the 1980s are nearly as engaged in political issues as
they were in (he 1960s."
Vietnam was a "passionate experience" that
directly involved young people, he said.
"At that time political activity on campuses was
quite intense and very passionate," he said. "I don't
find much of that these days, and I'm sorry about it.
There was a deep, deep involvement at that time

among 18 to 21-year-olds, and they are noi mvuivcu
in anything now. There is no such problem of
involvement, the way Vietnam involved them,"
Kilpatrick said.
Students today are still "quite thoughtful," but
more oriented towards material and financial success,
he said.
"They are involved in their own financial futures
in a way that I don't think they were 20 years ago,"
Kilpatrick said.
He said he hears many intelligent questions on
political issues and affairs when visiting different
college campuses.
Kilpatrick predicts that as the end of the Reagan
era approaches, college students' political orientation
could move away from conservatism.
"It will swing moderately to the left I expect," he
said. "I think they may want a change, and they
could very likely get it"

Kilpatrick said Gary Hart will likely be the
Democratic nominee in the 1988 presidential race,
and might get a lot of support from college
students.
Protectionism and nuclear reduction are issues that
students should be particularly concerned about,
Kilpatrick said.
"Our trade imbalance is serious, and it ought never
to be minimized." he said. "There are so many
political questions now that ought to engage them
[students]."
'
Kilpatrick said he proposes a 50 percent reduction
of all nuclear weapons.
"If I had my way, I would just simply cut the
strategic arms arsenal in half to begin with." he
said. I am much more interested in nuclear
reducuon. than I am in any particular agreement
students certainly ought to be concerned with
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Holding down two jobs

Rose promoted to

Injured student
job in good condition

the university budget, accounting, personnel and
purchasing.
news editor
Rose said it is premature to comment on definite
In a move to consolidate the administrative and
goals at this point, and that he is meeting with his
business divisions of the the university, Dr.
staff to develop a future agenda.
Linwood Rose has been named as JMU's vice
The consolidation will allow the same university
president for administration and finance.
division to supervise plans for new university
The JMU Board of Visitors selected Rose at their
facilities from "the day they are conceived, to the
meeting Saturday. Rose succeeds former vice
day they are accepted," Rose said.
president for business affairs, William Merck, who
Prior to the merger, the administrative affairs
left JMU last semester to become vice president of division would plan projects, and the business
the College of William and Mary.
affairs division would take over when bids were
Rose will retain his duties as vice president for
approved, Rose said.
administrative affairs, and also supervise JMUs
As vice president for administrative affairs. Rose
business matters and policies.
said he always has been closely linked with the
"By merging the two areas, we can bring more ' university budget planning and approval process.
long-range planning to the business area," Rose
"I've been involved in a lot of areas [budget]
said. "We need to do it in an integrated way."
before," Rose said. "This is not a completely new
Rose said his duties will include responsibility for
function for me."
By Martin Romjue

Fraternity wins regional awards
By Michelle Hite
staff writer

JMU's chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha service
fraternity became one of the top five Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternites in the United States after winning
an eastern regional service-oriented competition.
The chapter won the Eastern Regional Chapter of
the Year award at a convention held in Philadelphia
this weekend. They competed with chapters from five
regions. The fraternity qualified for the regional
competition by winning the State Chapter of the
Year last semester.
According to Alpha Phi Alpha president James
Coleman, the following community services and
activities helped the fraternity win the award: a
Sunday morning van service for the John Wesley
United Methodist Church, a weekly movie night for
area children, a leukemia fund drive, and a policy

program drive which raised money tor iocai hungry
people, the NAACP, the United Negro College Fund
and sanction programs against South Africa.
JMU's Alpha Phi Alpha competed against
fraternities from Pennsylvania. Deleware. New York,
New Jersey, Maryland, and the Washington
Metropolitan area.
Alpha Phi Alpha also won two individual events at
the Philadelphia convention.
Byron Bullock,'the fraternity's faculty adviser and
JMU's assistant dean of students, won the Eastern
Regional Faculty Adviser of the Year award.
Coleman won the Eastern Regional oratory
competition.
Winning the Eastern Regional service competition
qualifies Alpha Phi Alpha for the national
competition which will be held in San Francisco July
23-29.

By Keith Perry
staff writer

A JMU freshman who was critically injured
while running across Interstate 81 Friday night is
now listed in good condition, according to a
University of Virginia Medical Center
spokesperson.
Jennifer Taylor, 18, of Vienna, "looks tons
better," according to Sandy Perricone, her
roommate.
. Taylor has been moved from surgical intensive
care to a neurological stepdown unit, and will
soon be moved to a regular ward room, Perricone
said.
According to Perricone, Taylor was able to flex
her toes and open her eyes on command, which
shows she is responding. She also has regained
her speech.
Visitors asked her what her last name was, and
at first she could only make noises, Perricone
said. She spoke her last name and "Mom2 on
Monday, and ^Tuesday named her suitemates,
followed by "They visited me yesterday," she
said.
"She would look directly at me and I could tell
she knew who I was," Perricone said.
Taylor has no cast, but her legs are strapped to
the bed to set her broken pelvis and tibia.
Surgeons placed a bolt in her skull to set a skull
fracture and relieve pressure on the brain, but it
was removed Tuesday, Perricone sakL
"They still don't know the extent of her injurv."
she said. "It's hard to tell with a head injury."
Taylor is not expected to return to JMU until
Spring 1988, Perricone said.
No reason has been given yet for why Taylor
crossed the interstate. However, Perricone said
Taylor was wearing a tank top and shorts and
might have taken a short cut because she was
cold.

POLICEFILE

Six students
charged with
assault here
By Keith Perry
police reporter

Six students were charged judicially
in two assault and battery cases on
campus this week.
A male student, 20, was charged with"
assault and battery about 11:15 p.m.
April 7 in Gifford Hall after he
allegedly hit a 22-year-old female
student A judicial referral was made in
the case, police said.
Five male students were charged
judicially with assault and battery about
2:45 a.m. Friday at the Theta Chi
fraternity house. The five were denied
entrance to the house, and allegedly
\

struck the door attendant. Another Theta
Chi brother was injured in the incident,
police said.
A judicial charge is made when
university policy is violated. It is
reviewed by university officials. Police
do not release the names of students
charged judicially.
Campus police also reported the
following.
Driving under the influence
•Student Troy S. Overboe, 21, of
Fairfax, was arrested and charged with
DUI about 7:45 p.m. Friday on
Bluestone Drive, police said.
Larceny
• A book bag valued at $195
reportedly was stolen from the Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity house about noon
on April 8.
The book bag contained textbooks
and personal items , including
eyeglasses. The book bag was
identifiable by the words "The Bag" on
the back, police said.

•Two jean jackets reportedly were
stolen from the Kappa Sigma fraternity
house about 3 a.m. Friday, police said.
One jacket, a Levis brand, was valued
at $46, while the other, a Calvin Klein,
was valued at $75 and had keys in it.
Unauthorized use of a vehicle
•A male student reportedly took his
roommate's car April 7, police said. The
car was reported stolen, and found
about noon April 8 in the driveway of the
accused's parent's home.
Vandalism ,
•An ex-Sigma Pi fraternity brother
reportedly caused minimal damage to
the Theta Chi house about 11:30 p.m.
Friday. He reportedly wrote graffiti on
the house and broke some nearby light
bulbs, police said.
•A vending machine glass reportedly
was smashed and $4 worth of food
stolen in the Spotswood Hall basement
Saturday. Total damage to the machine
was $30, police said.
• A dry-powder fire extinguisher
reportedly was set off in a Phi Mu
sorority house bathroom about 5:30
p.m. Sunday, police said.

• A 1981 Subaru parked at the
university farm reportedly had its four
tires slashed between 9 am. and 1 p.m.
Monday, police said. The car belonged
to the daughter of the caretaker of the
farm.
Gas leak
• A gas leak was reported in the
Steak House about 8:30 p.m. April 9,
police said. The fire department
evacuated the building and fixed the
problem, which was a broken line behind
a grill.
Disputes
• Two females reportedly were
physically restrained by residents in a
Weaver Hall room about midnight
Sunday, police said. The incident was
turned over to the residence hall
system.
'
•The residents of two Presidential
apartments reportedly were involved in
a dispute over noise about 12:15 a.m.
Monday. The residents of the upstairs
apartment lowered a sign to iha
downstairs window with an obscene
message on it, police said.
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CORSAGES $
BOuTONNIERES,
FRESH PL0WERS,
BALLOONS <£
HOUSEPLANTS

YES!
YOU CAN STILL GET IN TO MADISON GARDENS
THE MOST SPACIOUS OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR EARLY RESERVATION
- LUXURY 3 BEDROOM UNITS W/2 FULL BATHS
- FURNISHED FOR UP TO 5 PERSONS
- PRIVATE DECKS OFF EACH BEDROOM

GAZEBO

ONLY A FEW LEFT-CALL TODAY

PATRICK REAL ESTATE 433-2559

204 5 S-MM»J

J J

VAU-«Y MM.L

+ &*St3(.

OUR PASSING RATE IS
110,000 BECKER CPA ALUMNI
HAVE PASSED THE LAST PART OF THE CPA EXAM SINCE 1957
CLASSES STARTING JUNE 8th

VIDEO WORLD

FOR YOUR

FREE Invitation

TO THE FIRST CLASSES

In WASHINGTON D.C. call:
(703) 620-9673

For the last 3 years, we've told you
we have more movies than anyone
in town...
The only problem was we didn't
have enough copies of all the movies
we had.
So, we just shipped in more copies
of movies from each of our 18
stores.
Now we have more movies and
more copies of the movies you want
when you want them...
At one low price.

Rent Movies
$1,50

a day
(till further notice)

Now you can rent from the largest selection
of movies in town with the largest amount
of copies per movie AT THE LOWEST PRICE
IN TOWN

I!(This special offer is good In Harrlsonburg only)

VIDEO WORLD
also in

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS: CALL 800-423-2470
OR WRITE: 15760 Ventura Blvd.. Sta. 1101. Endno. CA 91436

SPRING
GRADUATES:

GET
THE CREDIT
YOU DESERVE
Once again, were proud to offer
the GMAC College Graduate
Finance Plan GMAC wants to
help us give you the credit you
deserve, and the keys to a new
Chevrolet.
For this special GMAC financing, all you need is your diploma,
proof of a job, a low down
payment, the ability to meet
monthly payments and no
derogatory credit references
You'll get $400 off the pur-

chase price, or a 90-day deferral
on your payments: as a graduation present from GMAC.
After all, graduating from col'ege is no small achievement,
we're proud to offer you one of
your first rewards. GMAC is
an Equal Credit Opportunity
Company.

Come in and see us today
JOE BOWMAN CHEVROLET, IN(

1101 S. Canton St.

434 - 0065

237 EAST«MARKET STREET
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA 22801

5

Clovarleaf
Shopping Ctr.

Is

00
taa en
r—m ft.,.

OM QUALITY
SSRVICE PARTS

bM ~}/A Gotf/mu^
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BUSINESS
Summer jobs offer variety to students
By Kathi Chlrichiello

assistant business editor

Many students don't think about how
they will spend their summers until the
end of March or early April. Many will
mow lawns, while others will simply
lounge around the house. Some though,
want money for one reason or another
and will decide to get a summer job.
"I haven't really thought about the
summer yet," freshman Andrea Kroger
said. "I'm hoping to get a job with my
sister's company for the summer just
helping around the office."
She also admits, that if she can't
work there, she'll probably just work
retail.
"It doesn't have to be that way," said
Anna Lynn Bell, associate director of
the Career Planning and Placement
office. "There are many exciting jobs
out there just waiting. You simply
have to make the effort"
There are many different approaches
to take when looking for a summer job.
The most important, though, is to start
looking early.
"Many of the deadlines for good jobs
— such as the State Department — are
in November or even earlier," Bell said.
Many summer government jobs have
March application deadlines. Although
this is not very early for summer
employment, the student who has not

started looking for a job until mid-April
or May may have let a good job
opportunity slip by.
Before you start looking for a job,
you should decide what kind of work
you want to do.
"You should ask yourself why you
want this job," Bell said. "Is the job

their future while the seniors are," Bell
said. "A lot of them [freshmen and
sophomores] will work retail or fast
food. There is nothing wrong with that,
especially if you are a marketing or a
restaurant major, but there are many
other jobs out there that would enable
you to develop other kinds of skills."
Working at a city recreation center or
at a summer camp are two different
options for summer employment.
"You learn leadership skills, teach
children, and have fun in the process,"
Bell said. "Camp jobs are also geared
mainly toward summer employment
and college students."
Once you decide what you want to do,
you have to find and land the job.
"Look around where you live and find
the kind of employer that you want,"
Bell said. "Then you have to develop
and submit a resume and cover letter."
For many students, making a resume
and a cover letter is close to a
nightmare, but JMU, as well as many
Staff graphic by DARRELL TAYLOR
other schools and businesses, offers a
resume workshop.
going to be a career-related one, or will
While some consider making a
it be simply for work experience?" ■
resume difficult, others consider finding
According to Bell, many seniors and a decent job the most toilsome part.
juniors have career-related summer jobs
Finding the perfect job isn't hard.
while the sophomores and freshmen You just have to make the effort. Face
simply go for work experience.
"Many of the freshmen and
See SUMMER page 9 >■
sophomores aren't really too sure of

Students find employment opportunities through financial aid office
By Brian Carter
business editor

Sometimes that monthly check from your parents
is not big enough to cover the daily expenses of a
typical college student.
To supplement their college budgets, many JMU
students find part-time employment through the
various departments and offices on campus.
Currently more than 1,500 students are employed
part time at JMU. Every office on campus, except the
payroll and personnel offices, uses students for part
time jobs, according to Lee Phillips, associate
director of financial aid.
"Those two offices cannot use students because of a
confidentiality factor involved with their work," she
said.
According to Phillips, student employment on
campus has many benefits aside from the financial
reward. Campus employers are more amiable to
flexible hours that arise from test schedules and term
paper due dates. "People who hire students here
realize that academics come first," she said.
Phillips also said the majority of student
employees, except those involved with food service,
enjoy the benefit of an 8-to-5 job with no weekend
shifts.
"For the people who are lucky enough to get a job

that deals with their major, on campus employment
can be extremely beneficial experience, Phillips said.
"That happens a lot in the sciences, where the
departments hire a lot of lab assistants."

;i irjtfrf i*

Staff photo by ELIZABETH MYERS

Sophomore Dave Mauroff
books in Carrier library.

shelves

Many students do not get jobs in their field of
study, but still gain work experience in a learning
environment. "Not many of our students who work
in the library are going to be librarians, but it is still
a job that teaches you something valuable," Phillips
said.
Student employment is divided by the office of
financial aid into four categories, which include food
service, auxiliary employment, federally funded work
study, and institutionally funded 10 hour
employment.
Food services, the largest of the divisions, employs
between 230-270 students at PC Dukes, and almost
400 students at D-Hall, according to Dukes Manager
Joe Erickson.
"We offer students a variety of opportunities,"
Erickson said. "Students who have worked with us
for a while can become cashiers or supervisory
students, who work weekends to replace the weekday
full time supervisory staff."
PC Dukes is completely self funded, according tu
Erickson. "All of the money we use to pay our
employees comes from the money we make here," he
said.
About 150 students are currently employed under

See STUDENTS page 9 >
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SPRING HOUSING SIGN-UP
If you are currently living in a residence had and
you have paid the $110.00 housing deposit and
readmission fee, but have not received
sign-up information—
contact

1435 S. MAN STREET. HARRtSONBURG, VA
OPEN 24 HRS. FOR YOUR OONVENENCE
WE ACCEPT JMU STUDENT CHECKS FOR AMOUNT OF PURCHASE

THE OFFICE Of RESIDENCE UFE
ALUMNAE HALL
ROOM 103

BUSCHei
NATURAL U6HT

COCA-COLA
PR00UCTS

'209 u*
g

$419
$109
a bowl

12 pack

12 Pact 12 oz. cans
Must Havs Propsr I.D.

LG POTATO CHIPS ESKIMO
11 oz. Bag
bm

j_AJ.FUvors

OORITOS
TORTILLA CHIPS
ALL FLAVORS

«—"

#$159
11oz.

I
1
M^k

ue to illness of one
of the members of the
LIMIT, they will not be
appearing tonight. We
apologize for any
nconvience.

BAG

16 oz.
SLURPEE

$149
7 OZ. BAG

25<
1
§

i
i

BIG GULP
44 oz.

I 1 $.69
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—

WITH COUPON

VALUES!

^

Rent Hit Movies
« low as m M g a day!
II ..

— —APRIL 30, 1987
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NEWS

(JNIVERSTTV
A Condominium.
Harrisonburg's new, prime location
condominium designed for student living.

YOUR
LANDLORD
HOPES YOU
NEVER SEE THIS AD.

&

NOTES

Center to present systems seminar
The JMU Center for Professional
Development will present a seminar,
"The Basics of Materials Management
Systems," April 22 at the Boars Head
Inn in Charlottesville.
The seminar will focus on a
real-world view of materials
management systems from a strategic
and operational perspective. The
speakers will cover objectives and
measurement, historical perspective,

future directions and key elements of
systems.
Registration is $95 for members of
the American Production and Inventory
Control Society, which is
co-sponsoring the seminar, and $105
for others. Group rates are available for
groups of three or more.
For more information, contact the
Center for Professional Development at
433-3189.

Jam$on report
(JMU investment club)
Jam$on

Students

► (Continued from page 7)

That's because your landlord knows what you're
missing by not owning a University Place condominium.
University Place is so close you can walk to school, and
it's close to everything else, too-near J.M.U., the
theatre, restaurants, food stores and other shopping.
Best Of all you can help out your parents because
your roommates can help pay the cost of your college
housing And your parents can make a prOTII when they
sell at graduation. We, and only we, offer you 95%
financing which means that It only takes a small amount
of money to buy.
University Place has an ideal living environmentwith 4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms-yet our prices are
lower than everyone else's. We offer you a better location with new and better quality construction, with a two
year limited warranty. And University Place is designed
especially for students, like yourself.

So why let your landlord enjoy aiitne

benefits of owning? See University Place today and
make this year's rent checks the last!
Office hours from 1 - 5 daily or call 433-5052 ^
or 1-800-262-2200 Ext. 435. Building site Is
on South Ave., one block off S. Main Street.

auxilliary programs. These programs
are funded by the individual office's
budget, Phillips said.
"The Office of Student Activities is
an example of an auxilliary program,"
she said. "They hire their own students
and pay for them out of their own
budget."
By contrast, work study is a federally
funded, need based program. The 250
JMU students currently working under
the progam had to qualify for
employment.
Phillips said no quotas arc used in

Summer
> (Continued from page 7)

it, a good job doesn't usually fall right
into your lap.
"When looking, you should make use
of all of your contacts," Bell said.
"You should also ask around. Maybe
one of your friends knows about
something."
Other options are checking the
employment pages, local agencies, and
the CP&P library.
"We have long lists of vacant
summer jobs and internships," Bell
said.
Internships are a good way to spend
your summer gaining practical
experience in your field of interest or
major.
"Some are paid, some are not, but
they are good experience either way,"
, Bell said. "We have directories to
national internships and listings. You

determining the students who will be
hired. "We don't look at a person's color
when we hire, but I'm sure the
percentages work out," she said.
All student employment on campus
must be chanelcd through financial aid,
regardless of its funding. "We have to
record who works on campus because it
may affect financial aid grants,"
Phillips said.
Applications for campus employment
must be received by the financial aid
office by mid-March every year in order
to receive priority for employment the
following year.

can also write to the companies
yourself and, as in any job, ask for an
application and information on their
internship programs."
It is common for people to think that
a summer job is just a way to make
money and waste time, but it can be
much more.
"You become responsible for your
own career," Bell said. "When you're
looking for a job, remember to realize
your different options.
"Also remember the fact that many
companies will hire a college student
for the summer and will remember
them after graduation."
While there are many different myths
about getting a summer job and many
different kinds, the decision is
ultimately up to you. But remeber,
when you are planning your summer,
you could be planning your future as
well.
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
College Station - 3 BRs available f6r
June-August. Fully furnished. 2 full baths,
W/D, DW, AC, cable. $i00/mo. negotiable
Call 568-4748.
Non-Smoking Female -Must be responsWe.
Summer & 87/88 year. Great apartment.
433-5918.
College Station - Single room for
May/summer. Best offer! 433-2179.
Cheap & Close - 3 BR to sublet for
summer. x7603.
May & Summer Session - Madson Manor.2
spaces available. Rent negotiable.
434-5956.
Madison Manor -Females needed, May, $90,
1/4 electric. 433-3956, Kate.
Summer Session - 4 people, house across
from Anthony-Seeger. $95/mo. negotiable!
Can Laurie, 434-5971.
Madison Manor For The Summer - 4 spaces
to sublet. 2 BR. Furnished AC, pool, hot
tub, tennis courts, weight room. $100/mo.
Contact Kristj or Joy. 433-5992.
Unbelievable - May/summer sublet on Main
1/2 block Irom Anthony-Seeger. Fully
furnished. $i30/mo. (negotiable) plus
utilities. Colleen, 433-3050.
Female Needed - Own BR, University Place,
87-88. Call X4550.
1 Furnished BR - Sublet for summer,
practically on campus, behind Wine-Price,
W/D, ask for Karin, 434-8321.
Only 2 Blocks From Campus -2 BRs at JM
Apartments. Summer sublet, $10O/mo.
(negotiable). Call Tracey, 434-5956, or
Beverly, x4365.
1 Room In House For Sublease •
June-August Close to campus. $807mo.
Call x4304.
May/Summer Sublet - 3 rooms in Hunters
Ridge. Fully furnished, W/D, microwave.
Convenient bus service. Rent negotiable
433-6540.
Do You &/Or Some Friends need a place for
summer session? 3 rooms available at
Forest Hits (2 singles & 1 to share). Futy
furnished. Females. Can X4561 or x4662.
University Place - Your own BR. W/D,
microwave. May session & Summer.
$120/negobable. Steve. 433-1057 after
10 pm.
University Court Townhouse M people,
furnished, pool. May A summer session.
$100/negotiable. Kristi, 433-0999. 5
minutes from campus.

Room
- May-August. Clean, W/D,
furnished, walk to campus. $100. Call
433-0991 ask for Teresa.

Female To Share Room In Condo - Close to
campus, fully furnished. Summer &/or
87-88 school year. Call 434-5892.

Cantraa Ave. - Beside hospital, large 1 BR
apartment, private driveway, available June
1,1 year lease. $250/mo. 434-5646 days,
433-0109 or 434-0695 nights.

Large Room Close To Campus - Female,
quiet, non-smoking, upperclassman,
434-0840.

Cantrell Ave. - Beside hospital, 1 BR
cottage, off street, private, available June
1, 1 yr. lease. $250/mo. 434-5646 days,
4334109 or 434-0695 nights.
Huge 5 BR House - 323 W. Market St., for
up to 7 people. Also 3 BR apartment. Aug.
'87-88 lease. Glenn, 433-5912.
Madison Manor - Need female to share BR.
Adjoining bath. Furnished. $145/mo.
Rebecca, x5226.
Room at Madison Gardens - Summer
session. $l00/mo. Call Jeff, 433-5407.
11/2 Mies From Campus - Energy efficient
townhouse, 3 BRs, 1 1/2 baths, all
appliances, W/D, central heat/AC. $450,
May 15th occupancy. 434-6146.
Forest Hills Townhouse - 5 BRs, 2 1/2
baths, girls, $160/each, 1 year lease, no
pets, available 7-1-87. 433-8822.
University Place - 3 BR, 2 bath, completely
furnished including W/D. Water, sewer &
garbage pick up furnished. Single room
$190; share room $155. Available June 1,1
year lease, no pets, 433-8822.
University Place - Girts, 3 BR, 2 bath
condo. Fully equipped kitchen, W/D, water
& sewer furnished. Single room $165; share
room $150. 1 year lease, no pets, available
June 1, 433-8822.
Large 2 BR • 1 year okJ equipped kitchen,
W/D hook up, 1 mile from campus, water &
sewer furnished, available May 1, year lease,
no pets. $375. 433-8822.
Large Single Room in S. High St. house with
AC & parking. May &/or summer. Price
negotiable. Can Kristy, 434-8871.
3 BR Duplex- Fully equipped kitchen, large
living & dining rooms, 3 BRs. plenty of
closets, hook up washer & dryer, water,
sewer & garbage pick up included.
5160/each. 1 year lease, available
immediately a July 1.433-8822.
1 Big Room in A Nice House fa '87-88,
available August 15. - Almost on campus,
W/D, partially furnished, room has a
window onto the porch roof so you can sit
out there. 2 people needed, $135/mo Cal
Jay, Kevin or Mike at x5353

Male Roommate Wanted for 8748 school
year. Park Apartments. Call Keith at
433-1678 evenings or x6040 in afternoon.

Forest Hill Townhouse* - Private rooms
available fa 87-88. 3 story house includes
2 1/2 baths. AC. W/D, all kitchen
appliances. Walk to campus. Call Ed at
234-8440.

Room Available - May/summer. Madison
Manor. Rent negotiable. Call 434-5956.

Summer Subletting - Forest Hills, $80/mo.
Call Lisa at 433-2681.

Single Room • May-summer. Campus
condos. Furnished. Rent negotiable. Call
Jackie, 433-5064.
ilocfcffom
1 Block
From iCampus - 611S. Main St. 4
huge rooms, huge front porch, huge kitchen.
Furniture included if needed. 434-2815.
May-August.
University Court Townhouse - 2 large BRs,
1 1/2 baths, appliances, heat pump/AC,
pool privileges. No pets. Maximum 4. Rent
$440/mo. References, deposit, lease
required. Available Aug. 1. 434-4199.
2 Females Needed - (Males might convince
us) to share a room at U-Place. $130/mo.
plus utilities. HBO, W/D, microwave, DW,
etc. Come by 4 take a look, 36-B, or call
433-3302. Ask for Cathy or Diane. Lease
available in August.
Summer Sublet - Large apartment great
for up to 5 people. Backyard, W/D, grill,
semifurnished, walking distance. Cheap!
Rent negotiable, utilities included. Call Kim
x5473, Ashley x5476 or Liana x5477.
May Session - 3 rooms in Faest Hill. Very
cheap! 434-4698.
Be Part of A Tradition - Live on S. High.
May/summer, 2 blocks from campus, big
backyard, semifurnished. Cheap I Call
434-9491.
College Station - Fully furnished
townhouse. Largest room available for 2
girls fall 1987. $150 plus utilities D
Hadsell (703) 256-9591.
Females Needed to share a room at MarJson
Garden. $l50/mo. For details call
433-8984.
Squire HD - Need 2 roommates to share
townhouse M/B. $lio/mo. each. Private
bath. September-May. Call Bob
434-1826.
Male Roommate Wanted for 87-88 school
year. Park Apartments. Call Keith at
433-1678 evenings a x6040 in afternoon.
Desperately Seeking Females - 2
non-smoking, sharing next year, University
Place, $l45/mo. each. Tara, X7313 or
Derek, x4754.
' w
Madison Gardens Condominium - Shared
'00m. *9°/mo. May/summer. Curtis,

433"5407.

Summer - 3 rooms available in Hunters
Ridge. Call 433-6540.
Female Needed To Sublet at Faest Hill
May/summer. Marcee. 433-6379.

Hunters Ridge - Summer. Furnished
Female. Rent negotiable. 434-1763.
2 Females Share Large Room - Forest Hill
townhouse, May/summer, fully furnished,
microwave, W/D, $l00/mo. Contact
Gretta, 433-6578.
5 BR House - Large yard, partially
furnished, W/D, stove, refrigerator. Quiet
neighborhood, easy walk to JMU or
downtown. $590/mo. plus utilities. Year
lease available Sept. 1. Call Betty,
433-0991, evenings.
,
Non-Smoking Female - 87-88. Small BR,
$94/mo. utilities included. Carolyn, x5868.
Need 2-3 Female Roommates for next
school year. Furnished, microwave, color TV,
pool, hot tub, fireplace. Call Mary,
433-5908.
Summer Rentals - Rooms at 501S. High &
24 S. Ave. $80/mo. 433-0261.
Subletting Apartment - May-August. Kim,
433-0229. Cheap rent negotiable.
Madison Manor -1 room (shared). May, $90
plus electric.
Cheap - Need to sublet 3 BR apartment
for summer. Only 5 minutes from Quad!
Negotiable. Call x7603.
Room In House - May/summer session, close
to campus, $90/mo. Terry, 433-6955.
Furnished Room For MaySummer Sublet
Great house, walk to campus, W/D.
$100/mo. plus utilities. Amy F, 434-7210.
May/Summer - Double room across from
Anthony Seeger. Negotiable. Annie,
433-6665.
4 BR Apartment -10 minute walk on Main
St. to campus. $130/student. Call after
5:30, 434-3509.
University Court Townhouse - Spacious,
fully furnished single rooms available for
women in September. AC, deck, patio, pool.
Waiting distance. 568-6491.
Cheapest Rent - May/summer, Madison
Square, close, comfy, cozy. 433-5747.
Non-Smoking Female Needed to rent
master BR in fully furnished Forest Hill
townhouse for summer. Chrissy,
434-4913.
Female Roommate Wanted - Fa fall 87.
Apartment 2 blocks from campus. Fully
furnished. Rent $145/mo. plus utilities.
Call Laura, 434-5892.
Female Wanted to Sublet - Forest Hill
townhouse. Call Denise, 433^379.
Madison Square - 4 BRs furnished, JuneMay, call 433-5793.
College Station - 4 BRs far-shed. JuneMay, cal 703-821-3773 cased after 5 pm
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May/Summer - Room to share in 'tedison
Square apartment, furnished, own bath,
W/D, DW, cable, May $90, summer
$iio/mo. (negotiable). Call Wendy,
434-9848 after 5.
1-2 Occupancy - Summer, across from
campus, rent negotiable, X5912, xS711.
1987-88 Housing Brochure now available
featuring Madison Gardens, Duke Garden
Apartments, University Place, older homes
close to campus & much more. Special rates
for early rentals. Patrick Real Estate,
433-2559.
Storage Space - 200 sq. ft units, $25/mo.
Call 896-2915 after 6 pm. Abo van for
hire, reasonable rates.
Large Apartment - 3 very large BRs, 4
females. Big kitchen/screened porch, back
yard, much privacy. 6 blocks from campus.
All utilities included. 4 @ $170, $680.
434-1940. 289-5055.
No Lease - Available May 1st. 1 BR
apartments on Dutchmill Court (behind
Hardees). Water, trash pick-up, lawn
mowing & appliances provided. Carpeted.
Almost new. No pets. Deposit, $255.
434-2100.

FOR

SALE

Magazines - Dance Magazine, American
Theater, Rolling Stone, Art in America,
Spin, American Poetry Review, Partisan
Review, American Film, Now Musical
Express, Goldmine, Interview. Town &
Campus Records, 70 W. Water,
Harrisonburg.
Coffee Table - 433-5918.
DP Gympac Fitness System - Good
condition, $150/negotiable. Call
433-5095.
Lofts For Sale - Great for 2 guys, price
negotiable. Call x5262.
Furniture For Salt - Bed, sofas, chairs,
desks, dressers. Call Greg, 433-5446.
1983 Yamaha 400 Maxim - Just in time for
summer cruising. Must sell, I've got fines out
the ying-yang. Call Chris for more deets,
433-6024.
Stereo - CD player, dual cassette, receiver,
turntable, less than year old, excellent
condition. $395. Call 433-5959 ask for
Paul.
Bike For Sale - Mshiki Sport, 21', new. Call
Debbie. 828-2378.
1979 Ford Pick Up Truck - Good condition,
must sell, $1000. Call Gerry, 434-5375.
The Duke Garden Apartment* - 735 S.
Main St Only 2 years old. Fully teased, fully
furnished. 7 units, each 3 BRs. 21/2 baths.
Call for information: George Gianakaris,
White House Real Estate, 703-750-3500.
1980 Ditsun 210 - 4 door sedan. AC. AM/
FM cassette, 5 speed, great condition. Call
433-1521 or x6002.
1976 VW Dasher - 100K, excellent engine,
new fuel injection, water pump, brakes &
radiate. 30* mpg. $750. Neil, 433-8734.

2 Single Lofts - Village or Bluestone style.
$40/each or best offer. x4540. Jenny or
Debbie.
1 Speed Bike - Good condition, $50; dorm
refrigerator, new, $75; 3-in-1 stereo, $25.
All negotiable. Will store summer.
434-4698.
1979 Flat X-19 - T-top, great condition,
new paint, new tires, only $3400. Call
433-6569.
Keyboard Bonanza • Yamaha CP 25
electronic piano,
Korg
EPS-1
piano/strings, Korg Ply-6 synth., Arp
Omni-2 synth. (great strings) & others.
Great prices) Call 434-34128 ask for
Allan.
Roland Amp ; classical, steel-string &
electric guitars. Call Jim, 433-7890.
Investment Opportunity - 3 BR townhouse
at University Court Very good condition.
Call Wanda Shifflett at 433-6449 or
ERA-Nancy Beahm & Associates,
433-6666.
Government Homes from $1 (U repair).
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions.
Can 805-687-6000, Ext. GH-5526 for
current repo list

HELP

WANTED

Stuart's At Valley Mall has the following
positions open - Assistant manager &
display person. If interested apply in
person.
Nanny Positions - Care for children in 1 of
several east or west coast locations. Room,
board, $120-200/week. Attend school
evenings. 1 year commitment. Non-smokers
preferred. Call for interview. La Petite
Mere. 1-800-621-1985.
Need A Summer Job? Full & part time
positions available. RJ's Garden Deli, 1560
S. Main St. Harrisonburg. Apply in person
after 3 pm.
Summer Jobs - Royal Prestige has work
available in many areas of Maryland 8
Virginia (if you live within 45 minutes of
Beltway). 13 weeks guaranteed. Earn
$300+/week. For more information come to
WCC; Rm.. C, Mon., April 20 at 10,11:30,1,
2:30 or 4. Last day on campus.
Holiday Travel Park - Looking for VA
Beach locals for summertime employment.
Positions available in stores, registration &
maintenance. Contact Ginny, (804).
425-0249.
Summer Positions at resident camp located
10 miles north of Raleigh, NC. Cabin
counselors/program specialists in sailing,
swimming, athletics, tennis, archery,
horseback, etc. Applicants must have high
moral & ethical values & be interested in
guiding boys & girts (ages 6:15) in their
physical, mental & spiritual growth. For
further information write or call: Director.
Camp Kanata, Rt 3, Box 192, Wake Forest,
NC 27587. (919-556-2661)
Earn $36001 This summer will you be 45
minutes Irom Harrisonburg, Winchester,
Roanoke or Chartottesville? If so, be
different. Don't flip hamburgers, pump gas
or paint fences. Learn about yourself white
expanding your resume for your future.
After all. that's why you are in college. For
interview cal 269-2923,10 am - 3 pm.

Summer Employment - Dependable
energetic people for moving company. Long
hours, good pay. Pulten Moving Company,
Woodbridge-Dumfries, VA. 550-8077,
221-3107.
Have The Summer Of Your Life & get paid
for it! Come to the Poconos of Pennsylvania
& be a counselor at 1 of the top brother/
sister camps in America, June 24-Aug. 20.
Counselor positions available in a wide range
of activities including rocketry, arts &
crafts, photography, rock $ rope cumbers,
computer, canoe tripper, sailing, tennis,
athletics 8 water sports (W.S.I.) Call
800-533-CAMP or write 407 Benson E.,
Jenkintown, PA 19046.

LOST & FOUND
Lost At Players - Tan & blue wlndbreaker,
Levi jean jacket with keys 8 ID. If found
please call 433-2540 or 433-2764.
Lost 3 Gold Chains including ZTA lavalier
Monday. Please call x5813 if you saw them
on the sidewalk. Sentimental value.
SERVICES
Blue Ridge Dive & Craft Shop - Scuba &
snorkeHng, sales, repairs, beads, jewelry
hardware sales. Only hours 730 - 9 pm,
Fridays. 896 N. Liberty St., 433-6153.
Now Open - Shank massage salon located 13
S. Mate. For information call 433-5910. 13
callers receive free visit.
Alumni Weekend Bed & Breakfast - View of
Blue Ridge from BR, private
entrance/bath, farm, full breakfast,
$29/2. Evenings & weekends, 298-9723.
Loft Storage - $20/1oftbed. Call Melvin
after 8 pm. 269-6141.
Ladles Tired 01 Shaving? Try electrolysis
or waxing. 433-6270.

PERSONALS
Classic Chuck is here tonite only! Surprises
& guests galore!
IK Big Brother Pledges - You guys
ready to scavenge?

TKE - Looking forward to the first
annual OFC games! A£X
The Week Of Giving will be held April
20-25! Vote for best letters, win a $50
cash raffle 8 Run for Brittle Bones! See
table in front of the library for more
details.
Awesome Poster Sato - Today & tomorrow
in Union, Mezzanine Level.
Trtcla Cavallo - Awesome job with Greek
Sing, we couldn't have asked for better!
Glfford - Get to Ingleside Friday 4/24 for
Bluestone Bad. $i2/coupie.
JMU License Plate Frames!
JMU Dukes License Frames - $2.50 each.
Call Kim, x4578.
Monthly Maid Service is included in your
rent at Hunters Ridge. Call 434-5150!
Student Teachers! Learn about discipline
with Dr. Roller 8 the SEA. Tonight 7 pm,
WCC,Rm.B,
Chuck Taylor Alumni Jam - Thursday at fie
MystJcDen!
Linda Chandler - Hope to see you around
here more often. The U Va Football Flayer
Tonite, Tonite - Skip Castro at the Gandy
Dancer. Reduced cover til 9:30 pm.

Resumes Prepared -1 hour service. $30.
Bowman Literary Services, 234-8396.

Karen VDV - I'm glad you became my
roommate this semester! Hope you have a
happy roommate day! Love ya'. Depesto

Professional
433-8015.

AT Seniors Are The Bet; - Better
than the rest!

Typing - Call Kathy.

Typing Service - 23 years experience,
$1.50/page. Mrs. Price, 879-9935.
Typing - Experienced, professional quality.
Cal Donna Bodkin. 879-9294.
Typing Service - $1/page. 433-8713. No
calls after 9 pm please.
Special Times At The Country Place - 2 BR
cabin or 5 BR lodge with waterbed,
fireplaces, canoeing, near Shenandoah
River. $75 up. Call 1-743-4007 evenings
or Gail Price. Communications Dept
Horizon Sure Tan is a professional tanning
salon with the best systems available & 6
years of service. 1106 Reservoir St.
434-1812.

Congratulations To All The New Crows
Tracey Alexander, Maria Borges. Amy
Costello, Ellen Derflinger, Carol Dunn,
Andrew Flynn, Pat Gant, Dave Gordon,
Janice Gottlieb, Kristy Grove, Matt
Hardwick, Nick Jones, Beth Lemon, Brian
McGinnis, Tom O'Neal, Dawn Thorpe. Eric
Wtegandt Debbie Wine ft Sue Zymroz.
Congratulations Bob Houston - Greek Man
Of The Year! Sigma Nu
The Reading By Emiry Hahn, scheduled for
April 16, has been postponed until April 26,
8 pm in Miller 101. Please come hear her
read about her experiences in Africa 8
China Thanks. S.V.
Allsttr Allstars Party - Dont miss this!
Wooooo! Mystic Den Thursday!

WANTED
Are You Gone A Lot Of Weekends? Would
you like to live with an easy-going roommate
in Converse next year? Then call x5656 by
Monday night 111 be here this weekend.
Thanks!
Buy ft Sell - Used CDs. records ft tapes!
Town & Campus Records. 70 W. Water St.,
Harrisonburg.

Kris - I had a great time this weekend!
Thank you again for everything! Love, John.
Genius - Can you handle it? It's your
choice-42 maybe but not A! Okay? 2 8 1/2
is a long time; glad you started up again
with me. B
Hunters Ridge - The ultimate place to live!

POTn
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Come Vote For The Sorority Girl ft
fraternity guy with the best letters in
front of the library April 20-24! All
proceeds go to First Step!
Congratulations to Kefly Barefoot - Tri
Sigma's national rep at the ATQ
Leadership Seminar.

Congratulations To The New Tri Skjmas in
order of Omega • Lisa Armbrister, Kelly
Barefoot ft Susan Trustow.
Chuck Goff - Happy 19th! Andre
Champagne? 'A Nice Young Girt.'
Yellow Jello Thrower - Liked watching it
wiggle Saturday night. L.

Congratulations to our new A£X Brothers
■ Chris, Matt, Bryan, Eric, Oesi, J.R.,
Patrick. Tun E., Tim C, Kipp, Dave & Evan.
In Hoc Signo Vinces!

Run For Brittle Bones • April 25th, 3K Run
at 10 am! Register in front of library April
20-24. Sponsored by The Week of Giving.

Logan - 8 more days to get a date!
Bluestone Ball 4/24/!

The Guy At Dairy Queen (Mall)-Blue shirt,
brown hair. Saturday night with 2 guys.
Who are.you? Very interested?

Christine I KatMe - We love you! The EK
Greek Singers

Skip Castro

Your Buddy - Give me a clue; who are you?
Scott
Magazines - Dance Magazine, American
Theater, Rolling Stone, Art in America,
Spin, American Poetry Review, Partisan
Review, American Film, Now Musical
Express, Goldmine, Interview. Town &
Campus Records, 70 W. Water,
Hanrisonburg.
Ed ■ Get excited about tonight I can't wait
Big Sis
Mystic Den Birthday Bash For Eddie Thursday.
Rob 0 - You're almost there... I'm psyched!
Ready for Thursday? Your Big Sis.
Attitude Check - Way to go ZTA!
Kate - Hope you reconsider coming home
with me this weekend. It won't be the same
without you. You know no one else can take
me to Gum Spring. I love you. Jason
Joe & Bob - Here's to good times: What?
Loose piggy. & we might! Cefibacy...the bad
from hell. No penetration. Don't you hate
when that happens?! Shower scene. Snow
storms. Signing the board. Myrtle Beach.
Gilchrist smiles. Ladies nights! Centurions.
Fuzzy duck. Oh, Witour! Fly-weight. Well
miss you! Love you lots, Ariene, Beth & Mary
Am.
Mary Edgar-Have you figured out who I am
yet? If you're not available, how about your
roommate Meianie? II be watching.
Blak - Can't wait till December. Love, Mike..
Allstarsl Originals! 'Plug alumni! Bull!
Wirelesses! Rock & blues! Thursday!
Are You In Control? Learn about discipline!
WCC, Rm. B. Tonight 7 pm. Sponsored by
SEA
Amy - 200 days on Monday! I love you babe!
John
Karen -1 know I don't show it as often as I
should but I realty do love you. Always,
Leigh.
Uedy Bug) - Thanks for coining into my life
& making me the happiest person in the
world. Love always, Bfooger).
Big Double Take - Chuck Taylor's 1st
afbumHi

Tontte

Greeks - Buttons, bumper stickers,... On
Board, (or sale. Call x4183.
...
Gandy Dancer presents Skip Castro tonite.
Reduced cover tj 9:30 pm.
Panell & IFC present the Week ol Giving April 20-25. Best letters contest. $50
cash raffle, 3K run & an all Greek happy
hour on Tues., April 21st!
The Original Chuck Taylor ft The Allstars
tonight! Mystic Den.

Suzle - Happy cajun shrimp & strawberry
cake day! Love, D., M. & B.

Amy Stinnett - Greek Woman Of The Year,
ZTA loves you!

Ramo - The stakes didn't hold ft the tent
collapsed. Better luck next time! Chester
P.S. Thanks for the great weekend!

Kenny - Get psyched for tonight! Love,
Your Big Sis.
The Allstars On MCF Records - Look for
Big Double Take coming to campus ft stores
in a week! (It's hot!)

John - Get psyched for WWW Al my love,
forever, Amy

Keith & Lance - Thanks for making 501 a
success. Jerry ft 501 Blues.

Alpha Sigma Chi - You're on your way! Good
luck . Dard

Downtown Roadracers - 5K/10K,
4/25/87, T-shirts, prizes. Teams welcome.
Entries, WCC.

Chris Salamonel Keith Howlandl Sam
Barnes! Lance Morrison ft more! Reunited
for a big birthday blowout! Mystic Den
tonight!

Shnooky - Thanks for the week vacation:
enjoyed the Hyatt, Yee's, Studio & sessions.
Sorry no Quad though! You're wonderful! R.

Two guys - Looking for a place this
summer? Two individual rooms, one
bathroom, W/D, microwave, HBO, etc!!!
You would live with two girls who think guys
are the best kind of roommate - less
problems, more fun! Call 433-3302. Ask
for Doug, Brad, Cathy, or Diane.

Wayland Han - Bluestone Ball tickets now
on sale. $12/couple.

Ter Bug How many horns? Or are they
heading North for the summer? I love you.
Guess?

Bluestone Ball - Friday 4/24 at Ingleside.
Munchies, mixers, music, transportation
provided. Only $12/couple! Tickets
available in Gifford, dick. Logan, Wayland.

Gandy Dancer
Reduced Cover 1H 9 :30 pm

Education Major ft Minors - Cfcdpine could
be your biggest problem - team how to
handle ill 7, Rm. B, WCC. Tonight.

Good Luck to all you "guys' in Percussion
Ensemble. We're going to do super in
tonight's concert. Love, the female member

Come ft Join over 400 of your college
friends that will be living at Hunters Ridge
next year)
Buy & Sell - Used CDs, records & tapes!
Town ft Campus Records, 70 W. Water,
Harrisonburg.
Amy ft Tracy - Surprise-gotcha! I'm so
sneaky! Love, Sheri.

wwown

AXP Provides An Escort Service for
on campus women. Sunday-Thursday, 8 pm
- midnight
The Jam To End AH Jams -Chuck Taylor &
friends!

Sandwiches & Salads

Last Chance To See Directors' Workshop Tonight 8 pm in Wamptor.
AEX's Mayhem Party is Coming!
Us - Happy birthday to the best roommate
& friend anyone could ever want. Hope your
day is great! Love, Pee).
Happy Birthday to Mary Reed ft Kara
Cozzens From 122!
White Hall Staff - Kathy, thanks for your
smile, hugs & meaningful talks. Bob, thanks
for your dedfcatJon 4 consideration. M.
Scott thanks for being fun & 'energetic'
You guys have made this year terrific!
Scott
FC Would Uke to Thm* Al Of The Greeks
who turned out tor the group rush picture
& helped make this year's Greek Sing a
1.

COME
BACK
ON
TUESDAY!

BUY ONE
AND GET
ONE
FREE!

Double Th« Vatuel Buy you favorite
sub or salad on TUESDAY and get one
of equal or lesser price FRKI
Not void with ony other coupons or offers.
7p.m. to 11p.m.
ONLY

Market Square East
Phone Ahead 433-SUBS
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COMICS
BLOOM COUNTY-

Berke Breathed YABBER

,Dorsey

DON'T SLEEP UKE THAT! ALL THE BLOOD WILL
RUSH TO YOUR FEETT

THE FAR SIDE.

^JoTHIammef, screwdriver and crescent wtnch

-Gary Larson

"Wont talk, huh? ... Rankirt Hand me thai sealer

"Well, fh/s l$nl very promising."
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"Teaching . . .J<ggrjgjrjg.gning^

Her class isn't just lectures
By Laura Miller
stafl writer

"Those people who don't experience
other cultures, measure the world by
their own measuring sticks," says one
JMU professor whose experiences have
led her to believe in the importance of
sharing knowledge and the value in
learning.
Dr. Joanne Gabbin, associate
professor of English, loves her work.
Gabbin teaches English 302B, Major
Black Writers, to a diverse class of 30
students — young and old, students and
teachers, black, white and Chinese.
They meet twice a week to learn about
not only black literature, but also each
other and the world around them.
Standing in front of the classroom or
sitting in her office, Gabbin is
enthusiastic whether she is talking
about her childhood, Africa, racial
discrimination or Alice Walker, author
of The Color Purple. Her cheerful
attitude and personality match the
bright colors and interesting African
jewelry she wears.
Gabbin's energy rubs off on her
students. Junior Danielle McWilliams
says, "Dr. Gabbin inspires me
academically and spiritually because she
challenges me to go beyond myself."
McWilliams, an English and
Communication major, has been a
student of Gabbin's for three semesters
and says Gabbin works hard to make
every lesson exciting.
Gabbin says she believes that if she
can convince her students she sincerely
loves the material she's teaching, it will
affect them in some way.
"I get a charge when I interact with
the students and see them grow because
of what they've read or because of a
story I've told," she says, adding that
interaction in the classroom is the
"life-blood" of the university because
that's where "academic imaginations are
able to grow."
In class, Gabbin feels discussion,
lectures, and storytelling maintain
energetic learning. She is comfortable
about leaving some questions
unanswered because it will push
students to keep trying.
Gabbin thinks of her students as 30
minds "who know things I don't
know."
She feels a rich discussion will
develop if everyone pulls together. "It's
really incredible to see 30 minds
working together. It adds texture to
^r
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ergy she radia,es enables her
more Involved in class.
students to

leaning."
Breaking down communication
barriers is important to Gabbin's
teaching. If students take part in the
discussions, there will be no barriers to
contributing ideas. "I can break barriers
down quickly," she says.
One teaching technique she uses is to
introduce herself culturally to the class,
describing such experiences as growing
up black, attending segregated schools
and visiting Africa. Gabbin then asks
her students to talk about their own
pasts and how they feel about
themselves.
Gabbin is always excited about
teaching because the classroom is an
"energy field" for her. She feels all the
students are responsible for that energy
field. She perpetually challenges herself
to do the best she can.
Besides the challenge of teaching,
Gabbin also devotes her energy to
directing the JMU Honors Program.
She took the position in September and
since then has worked to improve the
program.
Over the past three or four months,
seven honor courses have been proposed

and three will be implemented in the
fall. She expects to recruit 75 new
honor scholars and to have the largest
number yet to do honors theses next
April because "more and more students
are taking on the challenge of the
honors program."
Gabbin recruits honors students,
determines the curriculum and heads the
honors committee. She says, "There's a
lot of enthusiasm on the faculty's part."
The most important aspect of the
program, she says, is creating an
environment where students can develop
culturally and socially. She also feels
"comraderie with other studejas is
extremely important." She encolagcs
students to share with each other and
with students outside the program
Instead of an elitist group, it should be
a sharing group, she says.
Gabbin wants growth in the program
by maintaining and increasing academic
competence. Building up the population
as well as the excellence is the best way
to do this, she says.
Besides building up excellence at
JMU. Gabbin also travels to colleges
and universities throughout the country

spreading her knowledge of black
literature. Her latest lectures were in
California and Philadelphia.
In February, she traveled to the
University of California, Santa Barbara
to present her lecture, "A Laying on of
Hands: Black Women Writers
Exploring the Roots of Their Cultural
Tradition." She also introduced her
book, "Sterling A. Brown: Building the
Black Aesthetic Tradition" and a film
on Brown's life and work
She also lectured on Brown at the
Community College of Philadelphia in
February.
Gabbin balances her rigorous
academic hours by relaxing with her
family. She "unwinds" with her family
in their home in town on Campbell
street. Alexander Gabbin is a JMU
business professor, and their daughter
Jcsseais 13 years old. s
Gabbin's desire to lean and explore
many activities might b? the result of
her past. As a child, "my mother was
my most significant model," she says.
Her mother had a fourth grade
See GABBIN page 17 >
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Students reveal easiest and hardest classes
rr

By Sarah -Michel
staff writer

With registration for the fall
semester coming to a close, many
students have been asking around about
different classes — which classes are
easy "A"s, and which ones are best left
alone?
Factors such as when the class meets,
who is teaching it, how many tests or
projects are involved and subject matter
involved are taken into consideration
when preparing the ideal schedule.
Sophomore Greg Stafira, a
management major, said he has found
acounting and economics courses hard
because "I've never had those before in
my life ... It was just hard trying to
understand all the concepts."
"History was easy," Stafira said,
because he is "interested in that, so I
study more on my own outside of
class."
Stafira said he also found Math 205,
Introductory Calculus I, easy. "It was a
joke. I just sat there and looked out the
window all day, and I got an 'A.'"
Krista Hall, a junior majoring in
early childhood education said classes in
her major are "intimidating when you
get into them because you know they're
important. But I find because of this

MOVIE

I've applied myself more, and I end up
enjoying the classes more."
Sharon Evans, a sophomore English
major, said the easiest course she ever
took was Psychology 233, Human
Growth and Development. "That was
easy because you didn't have to study
much since the teacher made it possible
to learn the material in class. If you
were in class, and you listened, you
didn't have to study hard to do well.
Susan Peters, a junior majoring in
accounting, said Psychology 231,
General Psychology I, was easy
"because all. you did was go to class and
take notes."
This was painless enough, Peters
said, because "the professor was really
interesting."
Freshman Drew Lanzarotta said he
prefers to take classes taught by
younger professors or graduate students
because they can better indentify with
their students.
Dave Wallace, also a freshman said,
"I think the better classes — the ones
that I've learned a lot more in — are
taught by graduate students, because
they understand what you're going
through."
Sophomore Evie Kirchoff, a public
administration major said Philosophy

270, Introduction to Ethics, was
difficult because "a lot of it is opinion."
She also said it was difficult to grasp
some of the theories discussed in the
class.
Susan Picker, a senior majoring in
communication, said "The hardest class
[she has ever taken] is the one I'm in
right now, which is Invertebarate
Paleontology [Geology 250]" because
the course covers "an incredible
amount of information, and it's all
condensed into such a short period of
time that it's ridiculous."
Senior Bill Horkan commented on
classes taken during May or summer
sessions, saying, "Any course that is
crammed into four weeks is easy."
One hundred-and two hundred-level
courses seem to be popular choices for
those looking to fill general studies
requirements.
Horkan, a math major, said he finds
most of his upper-level math classes
difficult, particularly Math 410,
Advanced Calculus. He said these
classes were tough because they require
the student to use material from many
previous classes. "It's all a different way
of thinking."
Often students find that the simpler
the course, the less challenge it offers.

With regard to easy classes, Horkan
said History 102 was not incredibly
challenging because the tests were all
multiple choice, matching and
true-or-false.
Freshman Colin McCormick, a
psychology major, said he likes
Philosophy 240, Introduction to
Philosophy, because it involves more
discussion, as opposed to lectures. "I
know most classes have to be lectures,
but I like more participation because if
you have questions, you can work them
out better [in class discussions]."
McCormick also said Art 200, Art in
General Culture, was easy. "Every day
we look at slides, and talk about them."
He said the only tests given in the
class are a midterm and a final exam.
However, the advice of friends does
not always prove the most reliable
source when choosing classes.
Evans said she had been warned
against taking an astronomy course
because it was difficult but took it
anyway. "Everyone was telling me if I
took that I would get a "D." And it
turned out to not be that difficult, and I
got aB."

REVIEW

'Success' unoriginal, but a must for Fox fans
By Mark Longenbach
assistant features editor

I don't like Michael J. Fox.
Now that I've got everyone's attention
and made enemies of half the females
on this campus, let me say that this did
not bias my review of Fox's latest film,
"The Secret of My Success."
None of the film's flaws are due to
Fox's acting — the problems are the
screenpla^ and the direction of Herbert
Ross, who brought us such screen
gems as "Goodbye Mr. Chips," "Play It
Again Sam" and "The Goodbye Girl."
The story starts off simple, with Fox
leaving his parent's farm in Kansas to
find success in the Big Apple.
Naturally, his apartment is a dump,
and the job he had lined up falls
through. He finally finds a job in the
mailroom of his distant uncle's
corporation.
While driving an executive's wife
home by order of his supervisor. Fox is
seduced by the older woman, who turns
out to be his aunt.
His uncle comes home, and he must
escape from the house and the guard
dogs, providing belly laughs for all.
While making the mail rounds one
day. Fox wanders into a vacant office
and answers a phone. He pretends he is

noticing several sexual connotations.
Shots of the car antenna rising during a
car seduction and a beer frothing over
as Fox listens to his neighbors climax,
kept the film interestingly risque.
The plot is unoriginal, and many of
the scenes have been done in countless
other films. A scene which suggested
sex in an elevator reminded me of the
film "Class." Fox's aunt seducing him
was similar to "The Graduate," and a
scene at the end in which Fox's identity
is revealed, contained fast-paced comic
dialogue, reminiscent of Abbott and
Costello's "Who's On First" routine.
Fox's character is typical of his role
on "Family Ties," so there definitely is
an audience for this film.
Helen Slater, of "Ruthless People,"
Photo courtesy of Rastar Films
plays the girl whose affection Fox and
Brantley (Michael J. Fox) and Christy (Helen Slater) work their
his uncle vie for. The role is nothing
way out of a love triangle in "The Secret of my Success."
fantastic, but she provides visual
in love with a beautiful female stimulation for any males viewing the
an executive and makes a company
decision. This gives him an inspiration. executive with whom his uncle is film while the females of die audience
He decides to move into the office and shacking up. A love triangle forms and drool relentlessly over Fox.
A must for "Family Ties" fans, but if
Fox's identity becomes harder to
create his own position and a new
you
are expecting to see an originally
conceal.
identity while maintaining his job in
funny
film, save your money.
"The Secret of my Success" has its
the mailroom. Since there are 30,000
That's
all I have to say, and 1 didn't
funny moments, but most are either
workers in the building, he ramains
even
say
anything scathing about Fox.
undiscovered. Ridiculous, to say the dragged out or turned into running gags
So
what
if
I don't like him.
that run out of gas.
least.
He
probably
wouldn't like me either.
While watching the'film, I began
Fox gets in deeper trouble as he falls
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Mini
SKMMT

U-STORE IT
U-LOCK IT
U-KEEP THE
KEY

Summer Storage
Special Student Rates

JRY NEW YORKJSTYLE PIZZA

■FIRE RATED BUILDING
-SECURITY PATROLS
-OFFICE & RESIDENT
MANAGER
-COMPLETELY FENCED &
WELL-LIGHTED
-MANY SIZES TO SELECT FROM
Insurance Coverage Available

SPECIAL

(with this ■
coupon only)

Buy a 16" pizza
2 toppings plus cheese

ONLY $6.29

The Original Italian Pizza

433-1234

Call Now for Reservations
190 E. Mosby Rd. (Just Off S. Main) Harrisoabtirg
(Close to Nichoi's)

SUMMERTIME
JOBS

Ciro's Pizz.a„

778 E. Market Street
Expires May 30," 1987

-4o4-0O70

RULE HONDA
CARS OF STAUNTON

(V A Beach Area)
Holiday Trav-I-Park is seeking hardworking, reliable, motivated persons with
experience in retail tales for positions in
stock, sales, and cashier. Also in the
registration office and maintainance
department.
CONTACT: GINNY

CONGRATULATES
ALL JMU GRADUATING SENIORS!

PREGNANT?

Most of you will be entering the
market place in the very near future
largely without credit history or
experience. As a result, you may
find making your first automobile
purchase an unpleasant experience.

Free Confidential Helpf
Free Pregnancy Test

IT DOESN'T HA VE TO BE!

1075 GENERAL BOOTH BLVD
VA BEACH. VA 23451
PH: (KM) 425-0249

a

„*

IRTHRIGHT
434-0003

GIVE US A CALL OR BETTER YET STOP BY
AND SEE THE FRIENDLY PEOPLE OF
RULE HONDA

/&*&*]
PW!N : ING

WE SHIP

UPS
8
HA***
**!IrK
35 Ken mo re St

SERVING THE VALLEY FOR OVER 20 YEARS!

1

Harrisonburg.
433-2828

■. i '

Sincerely,
Billy Rule
Rule Honda Cars of Staunton
234-9394
886-2357
1-800-992-6004
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Gabbin
rt for. Monday
a ' '9-year-old
campus Bserary publication,
seems to have remained unknown
I many JMU students.
In an effort to make the student
more aware of the
the 1987 "Chrysalis"
ill sponsor an art show and
reading at Zirkle House
i to show students how
■w classmates are
themselves through
and poetry,* says art editor
as,
want to get more
involved. I mink mere
a lot of creative people oat
are unaware of
The art show and reading will be
held at 7 p.m. Monday, April 20. ,
in the Zirkle House student
galleries. It is open to the public.
and admission is free.
The show -.will feature six
artworks and will be followed by
student readings. There will be a
reception afterwards.

AFTER

► (continued from page 14)
education and worked as a cook. She
gave her daughter one of the most
beautiful gifts possible by introducing
her to the world of learning and the
desire for improvement.
"My mother came home with books
from the different houses and would read
them to me. Eventually, I began
reading them to her and learned to love
the books and the learning," Gabbin
says. Her mother captured the essence
of learning when she told her daughter,
"I've taken you as far as I can, now you
can go on from here."
Another experience that shaped
Gabbin's thinking was a 28 -day trip to
Africa with her husband, sister and
sister-in-law. After the Gabbins finished
graduate school at the University of
Chicago in 1970, they decided to make
the trip because they wanted to "do the
important things early in life."
In Africa, Gabbin was exposed to the
beauty of the cultures as well as the
harsh realities of the post-colonization
period. She traveled through five
countries, living like the natives and
learning about the diverse cultures. "I
forever lost my American innocence,"
Gabbin says. "Once you see some of
the world, you get a deep appreciation
for other cultures."

Gabbin
witnessed poverty,
corruption, exploitation, and identity
loss in the many people she
encountered. "I saw beggars who
distorted their bodies so they could
make better beggars," she said.
She also experienced the incredible
hospitality of the Africans and their

"Once you see
some of the world,
you get a deep
appreciation for
other cultures."
— Joanne Gabbin
selfless desire to give. "They cherish
hospitality as we cherish money,"
Gabbin says. Because of her trip, she
says she gained a clear understanding of
her racial roots and learned the
importance of accepting other cultures
and ideas.
One of Gabbin's favorite pastimes is

collecting and selling Afro-American
art She began the hobby in college
when her artist friends gave her
paintings that she "valued as prized
possessions."
Four years ago she "turned a love into
a little business." Her artist friends gave
her their art and she exposed the work
to the public. This enabled Gabbin to
appreciate the art in her own home as
well as expose the work to friends.
"I would display the work in libraries
or galleries or sell the paintings from
my home." Dr. Russell Warren was her
first Harrisonburg customer.
"It's a great opportunity," she says,
"because most of my artist friends were
bashful. They needed someone to
represent them." Gabbin represents
eight artists, seven of whom are black.
It's a great feeling of elation to hand an
artist money for their work, she says,
because they can use it for supplies to
create something else.
Gabbin stands out at JMU because
she doesn't merely lecture to her
students about black literature; she
shares the joys and pains of her own
experiences and encourages others to
open up to the beauty of knowledge and
life. "Teaching is the thing that keeps
me going. Without teaching there
would be no nourishment"

HOURS
THURSDAY

MUSIC
Percussion Ensemble — Anthony-Seeger Hall
auditorium, 8 p.m., free.
Open Stag* — J. Maddies, free.
TR3 — Calhoun's. $3 cover charge.
Skip Castro Band — Gandy Dancer, cover charge
not available.
Chuck Taylor and the Allstara with The
Sparkplugs — Mystic Dan, cover charge not
available.
Disc Jockey — Belle Mead©, Ladies' Night, free for
ladies, $2 for man.
DJ — JM's Pub & Dad, Sponsor Night, $1 cover
charga.
DJ — Players, Ladies' Night, no cover charga for
ladies, $1 for man.
MOVIES
Blues Brothers (R) — Grafton-StovaH Theatre, 7
p.m and 930 p.m.
Arlstocats (G) — Valley Mad Roth Theatres, 130
p.m.. 330 p.m., 530 p.m.. 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Lethal Weapon (R) - VaNey Mall Roth
Theatres. 130 p.m.. 330 p.m., 530 p.m.. 7:40 p.m.
and 9:40 p.m.
Platoon (R) — Valley Mad Roth Theatres. 130 p.m..
5 P-m., 730 p.m. and 9:45 p.m.
The Secret of My Success (PG-13) — Valley
Mall Roth Theatres. 1.30 p.m., 330 p.m.. 530 p.m..
730 p.m. and 930 p.m.
Blind Dais (PG-13) — Roth Theatres, 730 p.m. and
930 p.m.
Nkjh1mafscnElmStres4Part3(R)-Roth •
Theatres, 720 p.m. and 920 p.m.
*»tos fccsdsmy 4 (PQ) — Roth Theatres. 7:15
pjn. and 9:15 p.m.

COMEDY
Comedy Zone — Scruples, Sheraton Inn, $4 cover
charge.
DANCE
International Recreational Danes — Godwin
Hall, Room 356,7 p.m.- 9 p.m., free.

p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Burglar (R) — Roth Theatres. 2 p.m.. 7:15 p.m. and
9:15 p.m.
Police Academy 4 (PG) — Roth Theatres. 2 p.m.,
7:15 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.

FRIDAY

MUSIC
Loose Ends — Belie Meade, $3 cover charge.
Ryalls Bros.— Calhoun's, $2 cover charge.
Southern Breeze — Gandy Dancer, $3 cover
- charge.
Coda 11 — Mystic Den, cover charge not available.
Hybrid lea — Scotland Yard, cover charga not
available
Thumper — Scruples. Sheraton Inn, $3 cover
charga.
DJ and Danes Contest — JM's. $1 cover charge.
DJ — Players, $1 cover charge.
MOVIES
Monty Python Lh/e at the Hollywood Bowl (R)
— Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 930 p.m.
The Arlstocats (G) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres.
130 p.m.. 330 p.m., 530 p.m.. and 7 p.m.
Lethal Weapon (R) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres.
130 p.m.. 330 p.m.. 5:30 p.m.. 7:40 p.m. and 9:40
p.m.
Platoon (R) —Valley Mall Roth Theatres. 9 p.m.
Profs* X (PG) — Valsy Mad Roth Theatres. 1:30
p.m.. 330 p.m.. 530 p.m., 735 p.m. and 9:35 p.m.
The Secret of My Success (PG-13) — Valley
Mai Roth Theatres. 1:30 p.m., 330p.m.. 530 p.m..
7:15 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
Blind Date (PG-13) — Roth Theatres. 2 p.m., 730
p.m. and 930 p.m.
Burglar (R) — Roth Theatres. 2 p.m.. 7:15 p.m. and
9:15 p.m.
Police Academy 4 (PG) - Roth Theatres. 2 p.m..
7:15 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.

MUSIC
Lip Sync Contest — J. Maddies, 9 p.m.- midnight.
$.50 cover charge.
Katzenjammers — Calhoun's, $3 cover charge.
Southern Breeze — Gandy Dancer, $3 cover
charge.
Belzona Bluz Revue — Little Grill. $2 cover
Charge.
Skanka — Mystic Den, cover charge not available.
Hybrid Ice — Scotland Yard, cover charge not
available.
Thumper — Scruples, Sheraton inn, $3 cover
charge.
DJ — Belle Meade. free.
DJ —JM's , $1 cover charge.
DJ — Players, sponsor night, $1 cover charge.
MOVIES
Monty Python Live at the Hollywood Bowl (R)
— Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 930 p.m.
The Arlstocats (G)— Valley Mall Roth Theatres,
130 p.m.. 330 p.m., 5:30 p.m.and 7 p.m.
Lethal Weapon (R) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres.
130 p.m., 330 p.m.. 5:30 p.m:, 7:40 p.m. and 9:40
p.m.
Platoon (R) — Valley Mall Roth Theatres. 9 p.m.
Pro|ect X (PG) — 130 p^n.. 330 p.m.. 5:30 p.m..
735 p.m. and 935 p.m.
The Secret of My Success (PG-13) — Valley Mali
Roth Theatres, 130 p.m.. 330 p.m.. 530 p.m.. 7:15
p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
Blind Date (PG-13) — Roth Theatres, 2 pjn.. 730

SATURDAY
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CONGRATULATES THIS YEAR'S
SOON TO BE
COLLEGE GRADUATES
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§ 5ijr;:j:j:!^:jtwith original members of the
rkplugs and Chuck Taylor & the Alls
Birthday Bash for Eddie

As you enter the workplace,
we would like to assist you by
making the transition as easy
as possible.If you are considering
transportation, you may find
that without credit history,
credit experience, and credit
references it may be difficult
to obtain the car you want.
WE CAN HELP WITH OUR
* NEW COLLEGE GRADUATE PLAN *
YOU CAN
1.Establish credit with major banks
2.Establish credit history and reference
3.Arrange payments to fit your situation

v/

Don't forget to cancel your cable TV
Services before you leave for summer break! This
r
prevent future billing problems. There will be a $200.00
'penalty If the converter Is not returned to our office.
We are extending our office hours to better serve you the week
rMay 4th thru May 8th. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday thru Friday. Wewfflbe
|open Saturday. May 2nd from 10. o'clock to 2 p.m.

Please call our office to arrange your
disconnection or for Information: 434-91
Have a Nice Vacation!
st

#1 PRODUCT
#1 SERVICE
#1 PRICE

Hoirisonburg
rtjrl'Hondo

O.L.No.4078

433-1417

2675 S. Main St., Harrisonburg, Va.
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434-6404
HAS JOINED THE
DONUT KING FAMILY
LARGE SELECTION OF DONUTS
OPEN 24 HOURS

- BRING A FRIEND OR THE BOOKS & STUDY ALL NIGHTI
1470 E. MARKET ST.
ACROSS FROM THE MALL
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Lacrosse team scalps Tribe
By Gary Crockett
staff writer
Heading into this weekend's South Atlantic
Conference tournament in Norfolk, the JMU
women's lacrosse team is starting to play like the
team ranked sixth nationally in the preseason poll.
The Dukes continued to turn around their season
Tuesday with an impressive 8-6 win over conference
rival William and Mary, die Dukes' third straight win
after five straight losses.
The victory raised the Dukes' conference record to
3-1 and moved them into a three-way tie atop the
SAC standings with the Tribe and Loyola
(Md.).
By virtue of its stronger showing against ranked
opponents, William and Mary (7-3) will be seeded
first in the tournament and will meet the winner of
Friday's opening round game between fourth-seeded
Old Dominion and fifth-seeded Richmond in the
second semifinal game Saturday.
The Dukes will meet Loyola in the first semifinal,
with the two winners advancing to the championship
game Sunday.
Loyola had defeated the Dukes 10-8 a week ago in
Baltimore, but JMU coach Dee McDonough said this
weekend's outcome could be different.
"We're a different team now," she said. "We've been
winning and we're more confident, and I think we can
beat them. It'll be close but I think it'll be a good
weekend for us."
The Tribe entered Tuesday's contest ranked sixth
nationally with wins over Loyola and Penn State,
another team which had beaten JMU earlier in the
year. But the Dukes got three goals each from Tricia
Dewey and Diane Buch in putting together their best
effort of the season.
Both teams appeared tentative in the opening
minutes and had trouble finding the net, but Buch

ended the drought after 5:07 of the first half by taking
a pass from Dewey and scoring to put the Dukes up
1-0.
The Tribe answered by scoring on their next two
possessions on goals by Janet Aldrich and Toni-Jean

Jamie Little missed a shot off the goal post and
Dewey converted the follow to tie the score at 2-2.
Thereafter, the pace slowed down as the Dukes
began to work patiently on offense but could not

See LACROSSE page 21 ►

Lisa to take a brief 2-1 lead. Seconds later, the Dukes'
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Staff photo by KEVM ROPP
jMU's PJ. Baer (left) and William and Mary's Linda Tail struggle to claim a loose
ball during the Dukes' 8-6 victory Tuesday.

Patient West leads JMU to CAA shootout
And now, for a journey into the vast unknown
world of JMU golfIn my occasional travels to Lakeview for nine
holes (and occasionally 75 or more strokes), I have
proven the game to be not only humbling, but
downright ridiculous.
While many of my shots have gone on Jacques
Cousteau-like expeditions, I have wondered what
makes Larry Mize chip in a 140-foot, shot to win
the Masters and what causes me to break Michael
Jordan's latest NBA scoring record in a mere nine
holes.
The answers lie not in the swing, but in the mind.
Just ask JMU senior golfer Brett West.
"A lot of the game is to get a pre-shot routine,
trying to do the same thing every time," West said.
"I try to pick out something behind the ball and aim
over iL You're trying to block out everything else.
And sometimes it really works.

For one week last summer. West hit "the zone."
He not only blocked out everything else, but beat
out everyone else to win the Virginia State Amateur
Championships. Ironically, he beat former JMU
player Tracy Newman along the way.

9'

DOWN THE LINE
Sonny Dearth

He compared his feeling after that title to what
Mize must have gone through after winning the
Masters.
"It's [Slate Amateur title] like something you've
never experienced," he said. "I had to pinch myself."

But West has returned to reality. Along with
fellow seniors John Screen and Rob Slavonia, he
leads the Dukes into their final event of the year, the
three-round Colonial Athletic Association
championships starting today in New Bern, N.C.
JMU coach Thomas Hurt said the Dukes rate in
the middle of the CAA pack.
"East Carolina and Richmond have been better
than us all year," he said. Til take third [place] and
be awfully happy with second.
To take first, somebody would have to be below
their normal level. If we finish lower than third, it'll
be a major disappointment," Hurt said.
The CAA tournament should be typical of most
in the college golf world. Players worry little about
their teammates' or opponents' performance, but
instead concern themselves with the unyielding

See DEARTH page 21 >
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Three-set triumphs key Monarchs past Dukes
By Dave Washburn
staff writer

The JMU women's tennis team ended
their season on a sour note Tuesday
afternoon as they suffered a 7-2 setback
to Old Dominion at the Warren courts.
The loss, which ended the Dukes' dual
match season at 13-5, was especially
disappointing because three of their
seven defeats came by scores of 7-5 or
7-6 in the third set. If the Dukes had
been able to capture all of these matches,
they could have ended their spring
campaign with a 5-4 victory.
JMU coach Maria Malcrba said she
was disappointed with her team's
performance, but said it might help the
Dukes at the Colonial Athletic
Association tournament Friday and
Saturday at Williamsburg.
"It was not exactly the way we wanted
to end the season," Malerba said. "But
maybe it will show us how hard we need
to work to get ready for the [conference]
tournament."
The Dukes got off to a slow start in
the doubles matches as all three of their
teams lost the opening sets. However,
JMU regained its composure by winning
the second set in each match.
In the decisive third sets, however,
only the Dukes' top doubles team of
Chris Gillies and Terri Gaskill was able
to win, leaving JMU with a 2-1 deficit
going into singles play.
Gillies and Gaskill, ranked 16th in the

nation, recovered from some erratic play
early in the contest to cruise to a 5-7,
6-2,6-3 victory over Cayce Connell and
Megan Rooney.
But JMU's second doubles duo of
Wendy Gross and Jennifer Brandt lost a
heartbreaking 6-4, 5-7, 7-6 decision to
the Monarchs Alison Saldana and Debbie
Karlcn, while JMlTs Karen Johnson and
Stephanie Baker fell to Sue Shontz and
Jane Stribic 6-4, 6-7, 6-1 at number
three to give the Monarchs the
advantage.
"We always seem to start off slow in
our doubles," Malerba said. "Chris and
Terri are able to up their level of play
when they are down, but our number two
and three doubles teams have a hard lime
coming out of it when they get down."
The Dukes' bad fortune continued in
singles play as only number two player
Gaskill was able to post a victory. The
senior, playing in her last home match,
relied on her solid groundstrokes and
aggressive net play to defeat Saldana 6-3,
6-4.
Gillies, JMU's top player, had her
troubles as she fell to Karlen 6-4, 7-5 in
a battle featuring two talented baseline
players.
The Monarchs clinched the team match
by winning at the third through sixth
positions. Connell stopped Gross 6-0,
6-4 at number three while Karen Perez

Staff photo by LAWRENCE JACKSON

JMU's Jennifer Brandt volleys during her 6-0, 0-6, 7-5 loss to
See WOMEN page 23 > Old Dominion's Karen Perez at number four singles Tuesday.

JMU women announce signing of recruits
By Cathy Carey
assistant sports editor

~

Five high school players have signed
scholarships for the 1987-88 JMU women's
basketball team, according to coach Shelia
Moorman. ,
Kerri Gilmore, a 5-foot-6 guard from Hcrndon,
Nicole Hardison, a 5-foot-7 guard from Bridgeport,
Conn, and Vicki Harris, a 6-foot forward from
Waynesboro, will play for the Dukes next season.
They will be joined by Liz Lokie, a 5-foot-11
.forward from Suffolk and Paula Schuler, a 5-foot-10
guard from Fairfax.
Hfus recruiting class will impact our team
immediately, both in quality and depth of position,"
Moorman said. "They all have great athletic ability
with good speed and quickness, can run the floor and
are well-suited to our medium-tempo style.
Tm impressed with the fact that they are a good
passing group and that-they all can score as well,"
sheadded.
Melissa Robinson of Union, S.C., committed to
the Dukes during the early signing period in
November, bringing the total number of recruits to
six.
They face the task of replacing seniors Flo
Jackson, Betsy Witman, Julie Franken and Erin
Mahony, who helped the Dukes go 27-4 this
season.
JMU woii its second consecutive Colonial
Athletic Association championship and advanced to

the NCAA final 16 for the second straight year,
gaining a national ranking as high as 12th.
Gilmore, Hardison and Schuler all will compete
for guard positions on next year's squad.
Gilmore totaled 11.5 points, seven rebounds and
four assists per game for Hemdon High School.
"Kerri is a genuine leader who makes everyone
around her better. She plays with great confidence
and competitive spirit and has a 'never-say-die
attitude,'" Moorman said.
Hardison averaged 21.6 points, 8.8 rebounds and
5 2 assists each game for Central High School, and
also won Moorman's praises.
"Nicole loves to play the game and plays it with
intensity and reckless abandon," Moorman said.
"She is a scorer who finds a way to put the ball in
the hoop herself-or get it to the open man.
"She's a Flo Jackson-type athlete with strength,
power and quickness, and for a guard can really get
up and rebound," she added.
Schuler averaged 20 points and 10" rebounds per
game this year for Robinson Secondary School.
"Paula is a tremendously versatile player with
smooth ball-handling and passing skills," Moorman
said. "She already has potential three-point shooting
range."
Harris, Lokie and Robinson will vie for playing
time at forward.
Harris was a two-time All-State and, All-Region II

selection for Waynesboro High School. This year
she averaged 22.6 points and 10 rebounds per game"
"She's a lean, wiry, athletic type who, at six feet,
has perimeter ball-handling and pasing skills and can
post up as well," Moorman said. "She's a relative
unknown in recruiting circles and may be a diamond
in the rough like Betsy Witman and Julie Franken."
Lokie, on the other hand, was only the second
player in history of the All-Tidewater Conference of
Independent Schools to make the conference's team
four times. She averaged 15.2 points, 11.1 rebounds
and 4.5 assists this year.
"Liz is a great jump shooter who could easily
develop three-point range," Moorman said. "She has
good leaping ability and should rebound well and
score inside as well. She's a fundamentally sound
player well-versed in man-to-man defense and knows
how the game should be played."
Robinson averaged 13 points and eight rebounds a
game last fall. According to Moorman, "She is
fundamentally sound and knows about nard work and
intensity. Melissa has a tremcndous/shoot'ng touch
with high post range."
As a group, Moorman expects good things from
her incoming recruiting class.
"The potential for leadership is very good. This is
an outgoing, personable group and they are
competitors," she said. "I like the fact that they are
used to winning and have highly competitive
backgrounds."
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JMU tennis trio nears finale
By Dean Hybl
staff writer
For four years, Keith Ciocco, Gary
Shendell and Rob Smith have formed a
solid nucleus for the JMU men's tennis
program.
That threesome has served as the
foundation for a competitive program
and usually has occupied half of the
starting lineup since fall 1983.
All three agreed the highlight of their
JMU career was during their sophomore
years — winning the then-ECAC
South, now Colonial Athletic
Association tournament in Annapolis.
It was JMUs only conference title in
the squad's history.
Smith won the number six singles
flight and teamed with Sonny Dearth to
win the number two doubles flight.
Shendell reached the finals at number
three singles, while Ciocco lost in the
semifinals at number four. But that duo
combined for a big win over Navy's
number three doubles team to extend
the Dukes' huge victory margin for the
team tide.
Ciocco remembered the moment "It
was really exciting being able to beat
Navy and Richmond to win," he said.
"Sometimes people don't realize tennis
is also a team sport, not just an
individual sport."
Shendell said that the wins and good
team spirit are crucial and help get him
through the low points.
"The losing streaks are hard to deal
with," he said. "All the traveling and
giving up most of my social life is
hard, but in the end, it's all been a
worthwhile, positive experience."

Lacrosse
>■ (Continued from page 19)

convert. The Tribe then took the
advantage on goals by Danielle
Gallagher and Lisa Miller to take a 4-2
lead.
But then the tide turned.
The Dukes erupted for three goals
within the final minute of the first half.
After Dewey scored on a shot from the
wing to cut the deficit to one, Chris
Luke broke downfield for the tying
goal. Seconds later, Buch repeated the
feat and scored just before the horn
sounded, giving the Dukes a 5-4 lead at
the half.
McDonough also said the Dukes'
attack was more effective against the
Tribe's defense. "They looked much
better on offense," she said. "That's all
we've been working on in practice the
last couple of days...movement and
being patient, and not forcing passes
like we have been."
Ihe teams traded missed opportunities
early in the second half before the
Indians tied the score on a free position
shot by Miller with 16:26 remaining.

Staff photo by LAWRENCE JACKSON
Seniors Rob Smith, Gary Shendell and Keith Ciocco (left to right) will leave JMU with some
fond memories, especially the 1984 ECAC South team championship.
Ciocco added, "I've learned a lot about
dealing with people. I've enjoyed
playing so many excellent players over
the years. The wins definitely make it
easier to handle the losses."
Having three capable players to count
on has allowed JMU coach Jack
Arbogast to concentrate on bringing
some of the area's top high school
players to JMU instead of constantly
worrying about filling all six positions.
"It's hard to replace senior

experience," Arbogast said. "These guys
have all started since their freshman
year...and that's not easy.
"It takes time to develop players. The
key to a solid program is that you bring
in better players than are leaving," he
added. "Obviously losing three guys is
going to create a large hole, both
position-wise and leadership-wise."
Arbogast said that one important
quality about Shendell, who has

- Dearth
The Dukes appeared to have regained
the lead when Kim Stark connected on a
backhand shot from close range, but the
goal was nullified due to an equipment
violation.
Dewey made the ruling academic as
she took a pass behind the Tribe's goal
and came around to score from the
wing, putting the Dukes up 6-5.
With time running down, Jones
continued to turn away shots by the
Indians. She finished with 13 saves on
the afternoon, eight in the second half.
With just over three minutes left,
Buch iced the victory with her third
goal and the Dukes ran out the clock.
After the game, McDonough
applauded the Dukes' team effort.
"I think what they did is just play
together, more so than they have," she
said. "It wasn't one person doing all
the work, they did it together today.
"This was probobly our best game
overall in terms of not panicking and
doing in the game what we've doing in
practice. That's probably what made the
difference today."

> (Continued from page 19)

hazards between them and the hole.
According to Hurt, "It's important for
the boys to feel like they're part of a
team, but it is individual. It's probably
the most individual of all
sports...maybe track would come
close," he said.
West realized the importance of
patience — something a golfer can't
carry in his bag.
"I'm just taking it one shot at a
time," he said. "Also, if I miss a shot, I
don't get really down. If you get upset,
the chances of hitting the next shot
well are lower."
These "next shots" often make the
difference in a tournament, where the
top five individual scores are added for
the final team total.
Hurt said that players on the top 10
teams shoot bad rounds of middle to
high 70's, but at JMU "it's not unusual
for a player to shoot 73 one day, 80 the
next
"It's a lot of hitting, walking and
waiting...hitting, walking and waiting,"

emerged as JMU's top player this
spring, is his leadership ability.
"Gary has been the player the others
look to for guidance and leadership,"
Arbogast said. "He's always been a guy'
you can count on to do his best Gary's
really rebounded to play well this
spring."
In Tuesday's frustrating 6-0 loss to
Hampton University, the nation's

See SENIORS page 23 >

he said. "The key is not to 'go on
vacation' for a few holes [and] keep
your concentration and motivation for
five hours."
That's right — five hours. West has
learned to wait in his 12 years of golf.
Golf is one sport where emotions do
little good. Hurt said.
"They tee it up ready to play," he
said. "You don't see a lot of Knute
Rockne-type inspirational speeches or
whooping and hollering.
"I doubt if one percent of college
golfers are playing on the pro tour," he
said. "Statistically, only about 10
percent of college golfers average 75,
but pro golfers can do it every time. •
Given the other parts of college lite.
West, Slavonia and Screen haven't had
the opportunity to play eight hours a
day at JMU. But they still will
remember the golf program fondly.
"I had a good time here playing," he
said. "Golf gave me the opportunity to
get an education. I'll just remember the
guys on the golf team that'll be my
lifetime friends."
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Microwave & Range
* Mountain views
Frost free Refridgerator with Ice maker * Walk to class
Washer & Dryer
* 24 hour convenience stores
Dishwasher & Disposal
* Hotels and
Ceiling Fan
* The Convocation Center
Save Your Parents $$
Stop by our model and find out how your parents can save
approximately $6,000 on your overall education cost.
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Seniors

REPORT

mmnML
SKATING- There will be a free
skating night tonight from 7:30-10
p.m. at Skatetown USA.
SOFTBALL- The Home Run Derby
will start at approximately 8:30 p.m.
tonight after the co-rec tournament
finals.
SUPERSTARS- The sign-up for
Superstars co-rec volleyball,
women's Softball and women's
basketball close at noon today.
RUNNING- The Ninth Annual
Downtown Harrisonburg-Heart
Fund Runs (10K and 5K) are
scheduled for 10 a.m. Apr. 25 at
Court Square. Entry forms may be
obtained at the lower hallway of
Godwin Hall, or from Peter Nielsen
(Burruss 309, x6649).

>• (Continued from page 21)

TRACK AND FIELD- Intramural
competition was rescheduled for
Apr. 27. Sign up at 5 p.m.
GOLF- The First Annual College of
Education and Human Services
two-person Faculty-Staff, Best-Ball,
Captain's Choice, Student
Scholarship, Invitational Golf
Tournament will be held May 1 from
8:30 a.m.-noon at the Lakeview Golf
Course. For information, contact
Hank Bowers, Butch Filter or Jim
Kidd.

JOBS.

~

MAY/SUMMER SESSION- People
who are enrolled in the May an/or
summer sessions and who have
taken CPR and advanced lifesaving
may apply in Godwin 213 for
lifeguard. Opportunity exists to
earn extra income working camp
swim sessions.

Women
>■ (Continued from page 20)
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Richmond's drive for second place there.
Despite Tuesday's loss, she showed
confidence in her team's chances at
Williamsburg.

ousted Brandt 6-0, 0-6, 7-5 at number
four.
At number five and six, Rooney
stopped Johnson 7-6, 6-3 and Shontz
"Hopefully we will get in a couple of
outlasted Baker 6-2,1-6,7-6.
good
days of practice and be ready to play
Malcrba hopes the Dukes will give
well
in
the conference tournament," she
favorite William and Mary a battle in the
CAA tournament, while withstanding said.

top-ranked NCAA Division II team,
Ciocco and Shendell performed in much
the manner Arbogast has been
accustomed to seeing the last four
years.
"Keith has always been a hard
worker," Arbogast said. "He rarely gets
blown out; [he's) always competitive in
the match.
Ciocco lived up to his billing
Tuesday, extending Hampton's Eduardo
Afini to 5-7, 6-1, 6-2 at number five
singles before losing.
On the other hand, Shendell has
moved up from number six in the fall
to number one in the spring.
"He's [Shendell] constantly been up

and down for four years," Arbogast said.
"I'm glad he's ending on a high note."
Shendell took the first set from
Hampton number one player Rozzell
Lightfoot, one of the top players
nationally in Division II. Fighting
Lightfoot's natural ability and
slowdown tactics, he struggled but
eventually lost 3-6, 6-4,6-3.
"I played him real well today,"
Shendell said. "I had him on the defense
until he began to stall. It [stalling]
fhrew off my rhythm.
Smith, who now plays number two
singles, has also had an excellent
season. Arbogast said that Smith had
played his best tennis this season
against players from JMU's toughest
competition.

SPORTSFILE

Archery team
wins tourney
JMU's archery team won the mixed
team championship at a tournament in
Millersville, Pa. Sunday.
The Dukes scored 4,057 points to top
Millersville with 4,031.
Mike Glavin led JMU with a
second-place total of 1,037 in the men's
individual competition, trailing Roger
Haun of Millersville by 56 points. The
Dukes' Yuhri Miller placed third with
1,033.

JMU's Maria Watts came in third in
the women's individual standings with
1,020, followed by Suzy Miller with
959.
CLUBS

The JMU men's rugby club won two
games from Mary Washington College
Saturday in Fredericksburg. The JMU
A-side won 26-3, while the B-side
triumphed 6-3.
Randy Blanchetti led JMU's A-side
with two tries. John Riordan, Kurt
Collier and Jim Wart also scored tries
for JMU.

CALL PATRICK REAL ESTATE AT 433-2559
FOR THE LARGEST SELECTION OF
OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING

HOUSING BROCHURE NOW AVAILABLE

You can still
sell your
Textbooks at
Anderson
Brothers.
In fact, we
buy all year
long.

FEATURING LUXURY APARTMENTS ATUNIVERSITY PLACE
3 Bedrooms--2 Baths
MADISON GARDENS
3 Bedrooms--2 Baths
DUKE GARDEN APARTMENTS
3 Bedrooms-2.5 Baths
MADISON SQUARE
3 Bedrooms-2.5 Baths
COUNTRY CLUB COURT
3 Bedrooms--2.5 Baths

REAL ESTATE
715 Nocltl 1KB 81.. HtfrHooburg, WrgMM M«011
Lasting

•

Management

•

J_earn to Fly]
at Shenandoah Valley Airport
with

Quality Flying
Call John King

(703) 234-8729

Saleil

4k

ANDERSON BROTHERQ
1820 South Main

O

434-3600

The store for:
USED TEXTBOOKS
Hours 8:30 - 5:00 Mon. - Fri.
Must present picture ID at time of sale.
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The RA
Exodus
They always threatened to leave, but we didn't
believe them. Some days we wished they
would...

AT LAST' IVE
FINALLY FOUND A
FARWNCx sflfc£/
HOURS OF SEARCHING
WE PAID OFF. BlTT
I BETTE£CA^fcY
Afi Hy BOOKS...

c

i MAY BE: HERE: A WHILE
o

}

/

The resident advisers (R As) across campus decided
they needed a vacation. Saying they were just as tired
of classes as we were, tired of the responsiblity and die
3 a.m. fire alarms, they packed up and left. Notes on
bulletin boards across campus said "See ya..."
To commemorate the occasion, massive parties in
each of the halls were planned. That night, beer
cascaded down steps in scenes that would have
delighted Bacchus.
Bizarre jello parties became fashionable. In honor of
their departure, a new drinking game was inaugurated:
someone would shout "Hey, it's the RA!," and
everyone would chug their beer.
Our revelry lasted far into the next day, until our
academic consciences and lack of sleep called for a
break. Most everyone was recovering when the
obnoxious sounding fire alarm went off late that day.
Having left the building 108 times already this
semester, our practiced feet took us outdoors. We stood
there for 30 minutes until we realized there was no one
to shut the thing off. Finally, a passing campus cadet
took notice of our problem and called for help.
Unfortunately, that episode only brought about a
worse one. Some of the guys had accidently locked
themselves out of their rooms. For those of us on the
first floor it was no big deal; we just climbed in our
windows. The folks on the third floor were a little
more inconvenienced.
The week grew progressively colder and
darker—literally. The heat stopped working in some
rooms, and light bulbs, along with toilet paper, were
hoarded. The washers and dryers wouldn't work, and
soon the hall filled with the stench of unwashed
laundry. We couldn't get anything fixed without a
work order.
After the fourth day, the anarchy lost its appeal. No
one slept. No one could. Our Scottish exchange
student, in fits of homesickness that always seemed to
occur at 2 a.m., continued to torture his bagpipes.
Everyone became edgy and irritable. The issue of who
got to watch what in the television lounge took on
paramount importance. That is, until the TV broke.
We even began to miss those hall programs.
They have been gone a week now. I just found out
that my grandfather died. None of my friends are home,
and I really need someone to talk to. I never considered
my RA as a friend before, but I could always depend
on him to listen. Even if there was no one dse, he
was there.
There is no toilet paper. Tomorrow there will be no
phone books.
I kind of wish he would gome back.

Guest editorialist Scott Byington is the head
resident of Garber Hall. He wrote this column in
appreciation of all RA's. Wednesday and
Thursday of this week are RA Appreciation days.

Chile: Why pay for murder?
It would be soothing to say the United States supbad enough to warrant the kind of CIA interference
ports freedom and human dignity in Latin America
that helped bring Pinochet to power.
as demonstrated by our attempts to free Nicaragua,
In the ensuing fuss, the chief of DINA was indicted
except that doesn't seem to be true.
by an American court, but Pinochet intervened and reSince 1979, when the Somoza regime was chased
fused to hand him over to avoid any connection to
from Managua, the U.S. has blitzed the world with
him or his government. And that, oddly enough, was
anti-Sandinista slogans, while attempting to push
the end of the episode.
communism from the Caribbean.
That may not sound like support. Years later,
We have planted mines, published Dick and Jane
though, we see Senator Jesse Helms, now chairman
novels on how to kill Sandinistas and even run a
of the Senate foreign relations committee, publicly
few guns.
lauding Pinochet for his role in the noble and glorious
At almost the same time, and in almost the same
battle against Marxism.
breath, the U.S. has supported one of the bloodiest
This show of support started in response to the
and most repressive regimes ever to raise its head
murder of 19-year-old Rodrigo Rojas last July. An
amid the banana trees of
American of Chilean deSouth America.
scent, Rojas was visiting
Chilean dicatator, General
the homeland of his parGUEST COLUMNIST
Augusto Pinochet, grabbed
ents, when he was
power in 1974 in a coup
grabbed suddenly by govthat sent hundreds of Chiernment soldiers. He was
leans into self-imposed exMorgan Ashton
doused with gas and set
ile, and others into unon fire. He died four days
marked graves.
later, with every inch of
Chile, a long, thin sliver of coastal territory, now
his body scorched.
serves one glorious purpose according to Pinochet.
The list of atrocities goes on, and while most of
That purpose is to be a staunch combatant of comthem involve Chileans a few involve Americans.
munism.
So where are the stinging White House blasts, the
That would be fine with most people, except PiCIA machinations, the economic sanctions? Chile is
nochet's methods have a tendency to include rubber
an Amnesty International regular, and is credited by
hoses, electricity, rape, and political assassinations
the international human rights group for jailing and
of just about anyone presenting a threat to his retorturing thousands of people.
gime, communist or not.
Does serving as a wall against the "advance of world
This is a dictatorship which in 1977 took in
communism" absolve one of the crimes of torture and
$112.3 million in U.S. aid. This is a country that
murder? The current U.S. posture indicates exactly
even former Philippino President Ferdinand Marcos
that.
refused to visit in 1980 for fear that it might tarnish
Ronald Reagan, I think, does have the time, now
his sparkling international image.
and then, to denounce the murders that occur in the
In 1976, Orlando Letelier, the former Chilean amcountries we so gratefully bankroll.
ssador to the U.S., was killed by a car-bomb in
Perhaps he can sandwich the next such announceWashington D.C. An American woman was also a
ment between aid requests for the "moral equivalent of
casualty. The bomb was planted by the Chilean verour founding fathers" in Nicaragua. I for one would
sion of the Nazi SS—DINA.
like to know how many people my tax dollars have
The act was regrettable, but apparently it was not
killed today.
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Speeder not humanitarian Quit harping

To the editor:

As the cold weather retreats from the Valley and
students enjoy basking in the sun, there is, generally,
a feeling of goodwill and friendliness among students.
We all take comfort in the pleasant weather and
emotional atmosphere of spring. However, as I
learned, goodwill can come to a screeching halt. Such
was the case when my dog was hit by the speeding car
of another student last weekend.
Anyone who has had their pet struck by a car can
identify with the helplessness I felt. Unfortunately, the
sight of my dog writhing in pain on the pavement and
the piercing sounds of my dog's yelps were not the
worst part of the experience.
The reaction I received from the driver, who we, for
the sake of keeping the student anonymous, will call
John, was an insult to my faith in human virtue of
compassion. Oh, don't get me wrong, John was kind
enough to stop and apologize for maiming my dog
before climbing back into his car and racing off to
happy hour at JM"s, but that was not the end of my
lesson of reality.
I didn't expect John to sit with me at the
veteranarian's office while I waited for the results of
the X-rays and tests, but it wasn't until I found out he

had no intention of helping me with the expense of the
bill that reality began to rear its ugly head.
I learned later that the true purpose of his apology at
the scene of the accident was his clever way of
convenienUy pushing my dog out of the road so he
could get to JM's and down a few brews. (His
roommates keyed me in on the JM's information).
I don't intend to cast all of the blame of the accident
on John. It is true that my dog was not on a leash,
but, according to eyewitnesses, it is also true that John
was speeding and simply did not see the dog, which
was in plain view.
I was especially disappointed when I went to John's
house to discuss financial arrangements and instead of
cooperation, I received >.n earful of curbside-lawyer
gibberish about laws, peppered with words like
obligation, immunity and exemption.
I was disappointed at best. All I have to say to you,
John, is to brush up on your law lingo, so when you
hit somebody's child you won't have to worry about
making that all important date at JM's without an
annoying sense of remorse.

Joe Ivers
sophomore
biology

Columnist's attitude rebuked
To the editor:
I sit at my word processor with weighted hands and
heavy heart. In one stroke of the pen, Bruce Jones, in
his critique of Nikki Giovanni's poetry reading has
shown me that no matter how much you talk (or
write) there are a lot of people who will never change
their attitudes.
Let me begin by saying that I am truly sorry mat
you did not enjoy the poetry reading, Mr. Jones. No
one, especially a busy, well-read college student should
have to waste a precious hour of his time on
something that has no bearing on his life.
Bruce, I am in no way as eloquent or as entertaining
as Ms. Giovanni, but if you get out your dictionary
for the big words, it will not take you an hour to read
this. Who knows, you may learn something.
I suspect that a history lesson is probably necessary
in order for you to grasp the significance of Ms.
Giovanni's lecture and some of the inferences that she
used. Once upon a not so long time ago in a place
called America, there was this crazy ideology called
discrimination.
Because of this ideology, there was a group of
People that were denied the right to vote, sit in the
front of a bus and heaven forbid, lecture, publish or
teach at a white university.
Now Bruce, I suspect you know how dangerous it
can be to assume that you know about the struggles,
fights and bloodshed that went down for that group of
People to have life a little easier. They can vote now
and they can sit on the front of a bus, but there are
still some barriers that need to be overcome.
Which brings us to the present. I would like to
know where and when Mr. Jones encountered Nikki
Giovanni's poetry? My guess is that is was not in any
°f the anthologies read as a high school student. Just
now many black poets, women or men, did you

encounter in high school? Or even here at JMU?
My guess is that you have not encountered a whole
lot because, until recently, black poets of the 1960's
were not included in American literature and poetry
classes. I guess the Bruce Jones' that edit these books
or write curriculums did not think black women and
their poetry were important.
I am sorry that Mr. Jones does not want to hear
someone talk about the need to have black women in
space or the/need, to have a black woman wake the
world in themorriing. However, in a world dominated
by white males, it is very necessary for the Nikki
Giovanni's to remind me that there still is a need for
young black women to aspire to be doctors, lawyers,
teachers and presidents. I do not see a lot of them
here, and sometimes, just like you Bruce, I forget they
exist.
I wonder why Ms. Giovanni's lecture was so painful
for you? Was it because she said things that you do
not want to confront? Or is a poetry reading not the
place to confront them? If poetry is basically the
reflections of an author's experiences, then you should
have known that, one way or another, you would be
confronted with the problems of being a black woman
in a white male society. ,
Bruce, do not get me wrong. I am perfectly able to
accept your criticism of the poetry reading on the
grounds that it was not a reading. However Bruce, you
lose in points with me and a lot of other people by
discrediting an entire race and gender on the basis that
you do not think they or their problems are important.
Next time Bruce, just be rude and leave.

Cyndl Williams
senior
history

on the JMU
race issue
To the editor:
In response to the April 13 Breeze editorial
entitled "Courses don't recognize black
achievement" by Chey Hodges, I must point
retrospectively to a letter written earlier by Dennis
Stilwell and ask if Hodges read it
Stilwell asked peacefully to end the racism
complaints because they only lead to further strife
and prejudice. Hodges either did not read that
editorial or ignored its wisdom.
Chey Hodges, I ask you and the "two other
signatures" who submitted the editorial: Do you
really believe that blacks are being slighted in the
JMU curriculum, or are you just trying to cause
more racial strife?
Frankly, I believe there are plenty of courses that
offer education about the black contribution to
American heritage, though they may not be
specifically titled so. Are you so unsatisfied with
the sacrifices already made for blacks here at JMU
to move for a change in the curriculum to include
even more black heritage education than there
already is? The change you imply is highly
unnecessary.
I am of partial Irish descent, and have yet to ever
see history or literature classes including the great
contributions of Irish people to American society.
A very large portion of the American population
is Irish, but there are no sacrifices to include the
Irish input into American heritage.
I am sure there are other nationalities and races
that have been or are being slighted but I see no
complaints on their part. We have all descended
from the oppressed (serfs and peasants from Europe
were the origin of America), so don't tell us your
problem; we have our own. You should, rather,
count you blessings.
If you really want to complain about racial
oppression, go to Alabama or Georgia. There you
would find some issues worth complaining about.
Yet, if the black people on campus continue to
submit articles such as yours, then racial strife,
which is relatively calm, will grow out of
proportion. I, for one, am very sick of reading
pleas against racism that hardly exists on campus,
and I am sure others feel the same.

J
Please, if you are $>ing to write editorials, write
on something that benefits us all, not something
that stimulates racial strife. Think about other
people rather than yourself for a pleasant change.

Michael Stilwell
freshman
pre-buslness
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SQUIRE MILL

I Full size washer & dryer
I Wall-to-wall carpet
'Pool
' Tennis courts

10-6
10-5
10-2
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I Club house

Located off Port Road,
oastofl_81t righton

Devon Lane at top of hill

Six, nine, & twelve month
leases available
Call ValerI or Colleen at 434-2220

V^taam FACTORY

I Small pets allowed
I Fully equipped kitchen
11.2.&3 bedroom townhouses and garden
apartments
I Excellent bus service
toJMU
I Air conditioned
I $100 Security deposit

2 Locations to serve you: Valley Mall & Kenmore Street

Choose from 24 Delicious Flavors of Ice Cream
COUPONS NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER SPECIAL OFFERS
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Buy One Cone or Cool Cookie and get the»
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Music Department Presents
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Explr.t 5/31/1987
Only

Madisonian Show
Fri. April 24
Sat. April 25
8 p.m. Convocation Center

^r

with JMU ID - $3.00, General Admission - $5.00
Advanced tickets available at Duke Fine Arts Lobby
Mon.-Fri. 3-8 p.m.

$
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Buy ona ahako at ragular prlca and gat
aecond shake tor one half price.
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Expire* 5/31)87
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Iht ULTIMATE JfMll Student Community

CONDITIONING
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fireplaces
Ceiling Jans
All Appliances
fUgfE Water, Server
& 'Basic Cable TV
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Some mousses are nothing more than
a puff of fluff, without a bit of substance to stand up to wind or weather.
But not Fizz® from Sebastian® Fizz
was designed to have strength and
staying power. And what it does
for styling is nothing short of
fabulous. It foams in lots of
body, lots of volume, and more
shine than you've ever seen before. For
extra hold, get Fizz Extra™
Stop by soon. We'll show you how to
add a little Fizz and a lot of style to
your hair.

TLUS
* "Weight %gom
* (Party %pom
*!HotTu6 —
* 'Pool
* Tennis Court
* Laundry facilities
* 'Bus Service

And... iMERLymiClMQ ...Our 4 'Bedroom Toumhouses
T&SW for fall!! Only 20 available ■ so act fasti
1(cntsfrom $13$ ■ $160 per person
1(pommate Locating Service

CJALLtfCYW! 434-6166
r

£l

Harnsonburg s Most Progressive Salon

head first
haii-cutters

We are the only local salon to offer
the complete Sebastian product line
Come in for a free sample

433-6643
1828 S. Main
Beside Nautilus

SEBASTIAN

1966 Sabattian International. Inc.

v
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Jones missed the poet's point

To the editor:

I would like to respond to Bruce
Jones' assessment of Nikki Giovanni's
poetry reading on April 2. Why don't
you take a poetry class? Then, maybe
you would understand the true meaning
of poetry.
Poetry is an expression of one's
emotions.
I hate to inform you that all emotions
are not pleasant Nikki Giovanni's
poetry is a result of her own
experiences. She just happens to be a
black woman in a male-dominated,
white society. You do not have to agree

or accept any of her ideas, Bruce. She
should not be ridiculed for writing
about her feelings regarding racism,
sexism, or anything else, for that
matter.
I, too, have attended poetry readings,
Bruce. The only possible criticism of
Giovanni's reading is that she only read
four poems. I wish she had read 24
instead A poetry reading allows a poet
to not only read his or her works, but
to also speak freely on various other
subjects. Nikki Giovanni did just that
She provided her audience with more
than just her poetry. She expressed her

opinion in a mannner that may not
have been acceptable to you, Bruce, but
that does not make her wrong.
I suggest that you do not attend any
more poetry readings because you
obviously do not understand poetry's
true purpose. Reserve your comments
for subjects you are more familiar with.
Your ignorance regarding poetry is
rather pathetic. You were right about
one thing. You are an uncultured s.o.b.

FREE
PREGNANCY
TESTING
NO AJTOINTMENT NECESSARY
QOMrLMTKVr CONFIDENTIAL

MarrisonBuqj Crisis
'Prtgnancy Center
4S4-7S2S
ZSZZmfHWft Strut

HOURS
Tfwstaii-'Hgon lot KW

gjjejjPjgMjwi
Michelle Greene
sophomore
political science

JMU Democrats alive and well
To the editor:
In response to Charles Lundy's April
6 editorial, the JMU Young Democrats
Club would like to address certain
issues which have recently arisen. Our
club is devoted to promoting in young
people an active interest in
governmental affairs. We do not engage
in negative campaigning or underhanded
tactics as we feel that these are both
unnecessary and un-American.
Our club is very active. We have
participated in the mock election, voter
registration on campus, and our state

TTeffiSGDBB

convention where two of our members
were elected to state office.
We have made Democratic literature
available to keep the student
community educated, and have worked
successfully to help elect Delegate Paul
Cline and Congressman Jim Olin. Our
club has been instrumental in bringing
various prestigious speakers to JMU.
We have been and will continue to be
a growing active club dedicated to the
preservation of the individual political
viewpoints of the student body.
There is a choice, and we challenge

© ffi(D[LIL(D(DM CDJ

234-8854
Show someone you care with a lasting gift.
fi teddy bear with a bouquet of balloons.
a

those who want to make a diffemce to
attend one of our meetings. Anyone
wishing to learn more about our club
should contact us at P.O. Box 4269 to
receive more information. We are proud
of who we are and we will be proud to
include you in our membership.

Cynthia Kllsz
sophomore
political science
president, JMU's Young
Democrats

kinko's

Crest copies. Crest people.
433-9287
HARRISONBURG.VA.

3 OL?yE9icrti*(?i
Special Lunch 'Buffet - $338
Qjteasant zvufend dining atmosphere J

R UNIQUE GIFT TO GIVE"

Graduation Special - Now until May 15
R cuddly bear with a paw-ful of balloons
$15.00
FREE LOCAL DELIUERV

CULS&&
and

rtle Bedcfh
Rent from owner and SAVE!!!

SI SUOtDWy 'BUJTEft

<*4M}}\\\WK*
Carry out 10% discount with student ID

Ocean Front Condo
Sleeps Six

New 1986

CaB
days 433-7140

evenings 289 - 9320

3140S. Main St.
30 W. Water St.

433-0560
434-1285
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Deluxe
Dinner
For Four

.INCLUDES ANY
TWO ITEM 12"
'PIZZA AND TWO .
16 OZ CUPS OF I
COKE OR SPRITEJUl

NCLUDES A 16"
DELUXE PIZZA
AND FOUR 16 OZl
CUPS OF COKE
OR SPRITE
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BIG 12"
SUBS
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VALUE!!

COUPON ■■■■

INCLUDES A BIG
1? SUB. A 12
TWO ITEM PIZZA
AND FOUR 16
OZ CUPS OF
COKE OR
SPRITE

12" CHEESE PIZZA

PLUS TWO FREE 16
OJ CUPS OF COKE
OR SPRITE
WE RESERVE
>tHVt THE
IHE RIGHT "
TO LIMIT OUR' DELIVERY AREA )■
)

m RESERVE THE R.GHT
10 liMil OUR DELIVERY AREA

COMBd

$750

REGULAR $9.50

ii
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WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY
16" TWO ITEM PIZZA
(AT THE REGULAR PRICE)
"i

. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT OUR DELIVERY
IVERY AREA
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COUPON

COUPON ~n __
SAVINGS$3.25
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT OUR OtllVERY AREA

COUPON ■■■■
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